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[The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

[ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 62

Made

Start Is

To Get Welfare

'

To

Working

SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF FIVE

HAS MANY PROPOSALS—
SOME ARE REJECTED

Holland Michigan Thartday, September 7, 1933
THE POWER OF EGGS

Hamilton experiencedquite a
contest during their Labor Day
celebration when John Brink of
East Saugatuck entered the eggeating contest. John got away with
39 raw eggs in two minutes— that
was at the rate of 19 tt eggs per

A Start Is

Made

EDITORIAL

Holland Police

To Have Bee-

THE DEAD PAYING FOR THE

Listed In Tele-

LIVING

• •

phone Directory

Line Paved

ALL CHIEFS,

SHERIFFS AND

STATE DEPUTIES EASY TO
* LOCATE THROUGH BOOK

gested in one of their project*— to

work to

bring

idle hands— the
1 transformation of the old fair!

|

To Have Sunday

5

School Meet

•

Holland'scommittee of five sug-

CONNELLY BOOSTS FOR
ROAD VIA HAMILTON

Seat”

“County

*

PRESIDENT GEO. SCHUIUNG
OF HOLLAND SETS DATE FOR
OCTOBER THIRD

:

minute. “What a man!”
William M. Connelly, Holland’s
The taking in of all that hen
Continuing iU cooperation with | *roun<h lnt0
«">«Holland will be well represented
industrialdirector and “greeter,”
law enforcement agencies, the'tery.Such a projectwould bring at the Ottawa County Sunday
fruit gave him sustenance enough
made
a
hit in Hamilton on Labor
to win in the smoking contest.
Michigan Bell Telephone Company a large amount of hand labor in School convention of which George i
Spurred on by a second winning Day before an audience of more
th' thi,r<l“""““I the way of grnding, ro.d hnIMing, Schuilingis presidentand Anthony
than
5,000.
Mr.
Connelly
dwelt
Police Telephone Directory, con,
John entered the cow-calling conNienhuis is secretaryand treasurer.
largely on the outlook for the futaining the residenceand office tele- the making of side paths, the These Holland men have been holdtest and won that.
. .
phone numbers of law enforcement planting of trees and shrubbery, ing these respectivepoeitionsfor
It is not related whether Jphn ture, which he chose as his subThe final matter to come up at
officials throughoutthe state, inseveral years with honor and credit
ate the cows that responded to his ject, stating that he was not a
flower beds, etc.
aJong session of the common counprophet, and he gave a word piccluding those of Holland and Otto the organisation.
call.
At
the
council
meeting
a
landcil, lasting from 7:30 to 10:30, was
tawa county. The directory is deture of the “drunken orgy” the
Mr. Schuilingstates that the conKarl Doyle alias Harry Harris, (irand Haven Bank bandit signed primarily as a telephoneref- scape artist, John Vanderploeg, vention haa been called for Tootwork of the committee of five
world had been on for the past 15
)inted by Mayor Bosch to proyears and since the war. He dwelt taken when he was 25 years old at l.eavenwonh Federal Pri- erence fist for use of the authoritieshas well said that "if we start on day, October 8, at Grand Haven at
»>P°i
COUNCIL NOTES
pose projects that will fit in with
about thirty minutes upon the son. He is ten years older now. In a recent issue the News in getting into touch with each a new cemeteryit should be work- the First Reformed church. Five
• • •
other quickly at any hour of the
the NUA plan to put people to
districts will be representedin HolDr. Thomas W. Davidson, pas- spending, gambling, wasting, spec- published the picture of Doyle as he appears today.
day or night, either at nearby or ed out in a large unit and not land, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Hudwork.
tor of Hope church, opened the ulating and drunkennessof the
distant points. It is being distrib-, piecemeal.” He said a cemetery aonville and Coopersville.
The committee is composed of meeting with prayer and asked the people in all walks of life along
The program will featuredepartChairman James Dc Young, Henry aldermen and the audience to re- unbusinesslikelines in this United BANK ROBBER UNDER
«wering the description of the
*ith
*i ment work in charge of county
Geerds, Arthur W. Wrieden, Alder- peat thy "Lord’s Prayer" with him. States, and when the mammoth
GRAND HAVEN GUARD hunted vehicle pass the jail sev- and municipal police organizations. 1 n l*me* butbuii1
it never could be a per* leaders, a public evening service
man Bert Habing and Alderman It was a thoughtful and impres- structure became top heavy the
eral times before he had received The first sectionof the directory feet picture. The plans should be with music in charge of John Vantemple
of
excesses
crashed
down
A1 Van Zoeren.
heavy guard was placed the report that caused the addi- lists the location,commander in. ma,|e for
sive moment.
completc cemetery dersluis of Holland,devotionalper- f
• • •
upon the heads of the people of around the Ottawa county jail on tional guard to be thrown about charge and telephone number of all
James De Young, the chairman
iod, rountine work, election of off!,
of the committee, had all three
The Michigan Municipal league the world and the depression oc- Thursday morning after state po- the jail. Later reports were to state police detachments. The sec- with all the trees planted at the cere and addresses by three promcasioned
more
suffering
and
misery
lice authoritieshere had received the effect the car seen here was a ond contains an alphameticallist of same time so these could grow up inent outside speakers.
projectswell defined and told hon- sent in a communicationthat the
a report a high-powered motorcar local machine.
Michigan's 83 counties,the names together— while building it in small
estly and clearly what he knew state convention will be held in than the war itself.
George Schuilingand Anthony A.
With the pyramiding of unsta- carrying four heavily-armed men
and what he did not know about Traverse City September 14, 15 and
The state police headquarters at of the sheriffs, and their home and units, n few steps ahead of the Nienhuis, both of Holland, have
held their respective offices of preseach individualproject and what 16, and at that time many prob- ble business ventures taxes also be- were headed toward Grand Haven, East Ijinsing received a report office telephone numlters.The third
effect it would have to alleviate lems will be discussed, taxation, gan to pyramid until today a where Earl Doyle, alias Harry early Thursdaymorning that a tan sectionlists cities and villages, al- dead to be buried there— would ident and secretary-treasurer 12
years. Schuilingis the oldest county
welfare labor.
welfare and delinquent taxes crushed people are held down still Harris, is held awaiting trial next Cadillacsedan, license number un- phabetically,giving the names of make this impossible.
more by a mill stone of taxes about Monday on a bank robbery charge. known, had stopped at a filling the police chiefs and their residence
president In consecutive years of
The
News
believes that the landThe first project is an extension among them. Mayor Bosch said
servicein the state.
their necks.
Lieut.
Archie
A.
Downing,
dia- station at a tourist camp at St. and office telephone numbers. By
he
was
going
at
his
own
expense
of the water supply at the NineThe Grand Haven Tribune state*
Mr. Connelly gave a vivid pic- trict commander of the state police, Joseph. Riding in the car were telephoneIt is possible to reach any scape artist is correct, but is not
teenth street station at an estimat- and the aldermen could do like-’
ture
of the bank defections and dispatched three cars and a doz- four men. The man seated beside police officiallisted in the directory ready to contend that the whole as follows:
ed cost of $20,000. This project, wise if they saw fit. This is an
within a few moment*.
"The annual convention of tha )
Mr. De Young stated, was for the organization in which the princi- did not blame all the causes, there- en troopers here to augment the the driver carried a submachine There also are pages of long dis- 35-acre fair grounds should be de- Ottawa County Sunday School Aafore, to the bankers. He pointed force of deputies that were placed gun and the two men in the rear
pal
cities
of
the
state
are
reprevoted entirely to cemetery pur- sedation will bo held at the First
purpose of producing more water
out that the banking system had on guard, while Lieut. Downing seat were reported heavily armed tance telephone rates between 36
in our watersheds so Holland could sented. Some years ago Mayor E.
representativeMichigan points, ref- poses. The present cemeteries Reformed church in this dtv and at
to be correctedand the purchasing and another squad of officers pa- with pistols.
continue on with its fine brand of P. Stephan and later Mayor Earerences to police use of the tele- with those tremendously wide the high school here Tuesday, Oct
The car headed north from St. typewriter and the long distance
water. Mr. De Young stated that nest Brooks were honored as the power of at least 20 million Ameri- trolledthe resort districts of Ot3, it was announced today by John
cans
must
again
be
brought
into
tawa
county
in
starch
of
the
car.
Joseph and state police officers be- telephoneconference plan, and also paths, not to be found in modern W. Verhoeka, presidentor this disthe board of public works had had heads of this organization.Cities
play through the NRA and through
A deputy sheriff on guard at the lieved it was bound for Grand Ha- sheets for listing frequently used cemeteries,can still accommodate trict of the association and for
this in mind for some time but de- bring their troublesto these meets
the strengthening and reopening jail reported he had seen a car antelephone numbers. Rapid tele- a large number of graves. These many yean superintendent of the
ferred action until a more auspi- and there is a great deal of comphone communicationis one of the
paring of notes and the working of our banking structure.
First Reformed Sunday School
cious time.
Later— A telephone call to "Turn-key” Boeve at 6:30 this greatest factors in the appreheh- cemeteries, constituting 12 acre*, here.
Mr. Connelly injectedseveral
The erectionof an elevated wa- out of difficult problems together. remedies in his speech, bringing
evening gave the information that a h conri tar with guns had sion of criminal suspects.Holland’* have been adequate as a "city of
* • •
“About 500 delegates from this ^
ter storage tank in the western
at least a silver lining to the dark
police department i* also chronicled the dead" for nearly 100 year*, countv are expected to attend the •
reported
at
Grand
Rapids
and
a
half
dozen
extra
members
end of the city, estimated at $35,The vexing Baker warehouse clouds of despond. He also spoke
in thi* convenient bookletand Chief
with enough grave space left for morning and afternoon meetings at
000. The capacity of the tank question on West Tenth street of local conditions,dwelling short- stationed in and around the jail by Ben Rozema, the Sheriff. Lievense’sname also appears.
the church and the evening service
The
officersare well armed.
would be 500,000 gallons and while again came up. This time a petiGrand Haven’* chief, according five more years.
at the high school auditorium on
ly on the building of M-40, the
this is not an immediatenecessity tion was presented signed by all Bee Line, so-called.
to the book, is Lawrence De Witt,
If we are to receive this ap- that date, it was reported todav.
it would come in very well under but one of the property owners,
a former Holland fire team driver.
Mr. Connelly said in part as folpropriation why not cut the unit The convention was held here in
the 30-70 basis as offered by the asking that Baker discontinue the lows:
Zeeland has Fred Bosma and Alle1929 and meals were served to 425 v
down to one-half of the fair- visitors from out of town.
gan Oscar Lemon.
United States government. With- business there. Mr. De Keyzer,
"One thing the near future
State Police heads and sheriffs grounds property and start a comin ;a short time such a tank will Mr. Jonkman, Mr. Steffens, Mr.
“Monday night representatives
Items
the Files of
should bring to Hamilton is the
of Michigan are all listed, all their
be necessary, Mr. De Young says. Van Duren, Mr. Lokker, Mr. Kleis,
plete cemetery project on that from each of the Sunday Schools in
paving of M-40. If you folks do
telephone number* are well defined,
this city met at First Church to Uy
He says at certain times of the Mr. De Cook, the mayor and oth- your part, I believewith Allegan’s
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
as are those of the Chiefs of Police. area. The other half could be used plans for entertainingthe workera,
day in the summer there is a tre- ers spoke on this question and the and Holland’s aid we can get it.
Its an interestinglittle volume for reforestation,which in time A vocal chorus of 100 voices will
and Fifteen Years Ago
mendous draw on our water sup- contentionof many was that sleep I have gone carefully over the NRA
and the Holland City News has could be converted into a park.
organize under John VanderSlula of
was impossible and that people rulings on direct grant requireply, especiallyin midday.
been provided with one.
Holland.The first rehearsalwill bo
In case of a breakdown during were getting sick because they ments and I think M-40 will qualThe
committee
should
also
not
o
held at the First Reformed Church
were
losing
night
sleep.
As
in
FIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
land speaking people here are all
a fire this extra tank could keep
ify.
lose sight of the fact that a great Monday. Sept. 11. Singers from
Boosts Holland Payroll
English speaking, in fact, few know
five large streams going for four previous councils it was explained
"Our job is to convince the board
deal
can be done to beautify Pil- every church In the city will be
Rev. J. A. De Bruyn of the a word of Dutch. Your editor can
hours straight. The tank can hold that the constant roar of five or at Lansing to that effect.
to organise into a large conNetherlands,
the
minister
who
has
The
H.
J.
Heinz
Company,
food
grim
Home cemetery, a sacred ftstai
six
trucks
from
midnight
to
early
still
read
and
write
his
Dutch,
hut
abput twice as much as the pres"This is the only unpaved stretch
vention chorus. George Swart Jr.,
been
called
by
the
Holland
Christian
preservers
and
manufacturers,
has
in
the
Mulder
family
this
was
comspot that has been terribly neglect- of this city is in charge of the
ent standpipe and while some la- morn was not conducive to sleep. between Holland and the east side
Reformed Church of this city, is ex- pulsory,Father Mulder undoubted, substantially increasedemployment
bor would be created it would not Mr. Kleis asked that the matter of the state. It connects with a
ed for lack of funds and pflUfcer chorus.
pected
to
arrive
by
boat
In
New
at
its
various
plants
throughout
the
ly wanted to make a Dutch editor
r«]uire nearly as much as other be postponed for two weeks, giv- federal aid trunk line at Holland,
Mrs. Della Boomgaard is chairYork shortly.Note: — Surely by out of me. I was compelled to study country since May 1, including the co-operation. The foundation of
ing
Mr.
Baker
time
to
appear.
It
projects. However, the project
man of the entertainment committhat is US-31. It will complete the boat for "Lindy" wasn’t bom yet.
payroll
of
the
plant
at
Holland,
our
spiritual
well-being
was
bom
under
the
tutelage
of
the
old
genwould be self-liquidating, Mr. De is stated that Mr. Baker had link to US-131 at Plainwell. It
tee snd she will have a corps of
• • •
tleman Doesburg at Dutch school, Mich. — Michigan Manufacturers in a log church on that apot. The workers under her to prepare for
Young says, and that means much promised to stop a great deal of will relieve us of dust and mud
Boot and Kramer, the local groc- then located on East Ninth St., and and Financial Record.
founder of this colony lies hur- meals and lodging of the delegates
to Uncle Sam. Thirty percent of the noise.
that belongs to another age. It ers, have on exhibit a hen’s-eggthat later was given in charge of the
the expense would be borne by the
•
will mean a new bond of neighbor- weighs S'-i ounces and measures late editor of De Grondwet,Isaac BLUE RACER SNAKES OFTEN ried there. The leaders and up- here. J. J. Bolt of the Second Chris- \
tian Reformed Church ii vice preslgovernment and wc would have
Mr. De Keyzer slated that this liness that isn’t jeopardized every the long way 7% inches and 6 Mi Verwey, who gave me fori my first
builders of our community find
FIVE FEET LONG
dent of this district and K. T. Vanthirty years to pay the balance on might be a promise, but no one time we make the trip over the inches in circumference. The egg lesson the translationof Dickens’
their last resting place there, and denBosch of the Presbyterian
all these projects.
was
laid
by
a
black
Spanish
hen
could prevent heavy trucks from old gravel road. Hamilton is a
"Old CuriosityShop.” Rather a difA blue racer snake, 63 inches the wreaths of glory are placed Church is secretary. J. C. Lehman
Extension of water service with- making noise and the enterprise picturesquevillage and Rabbit riv- owned by M. N. Hanson of Holland. ficult task considering the rhetoriof the Methodist Episcopal Church
cal oddities in the noted English long, was killed by a Carson City, annually upon the graven of those
itt the city at an estimated cost should find a different location er is alluring, but few people know
• • •
is vice-president of the county assoMich., resident last week. This is
author’s
works.
The
crude
Dutch
in
a
business
zone.
it as they all hurry by hoping to
who helped to preserve the nation ciation.”
of $10,000.Mr. De Young stated
The most important social event
not
an
exceptional
length
for
these
translation is still somewherein the
that extension of water mains is
find a paved road just ahead,
•
at Zeeland was the receptiongiven
reptiles to attain. They are perfect- in times of bloody conflict.
necessary on Michigan avenue to
The Baker trucks Drought out a want every person here to write to by Mr. and Mrs. Benjaminsat the attic and is 47 years old. It is far ly harmless and one this size deIt is a crime to allow this spot
ALLEGAN CLEANS OUT
prepare for the street paving as great deal of droll comedy. Al- the state highway department at marriage of their daughter, Miss from perfect, judging from the stroys n tremendous amount of
proof sheet, and might fill a place
to
deteriorate and it should and
piut of the US-31 project south. derman De Cook said “one neigh- Lansing and state why you think Dora, and Mr. Peter Brusse. Mr.
NAKED COLONY
vermin that otherwise would be inwill undoubtedly figure in the
Other extensions are to be made bor stood it for four nights and M-40 should be paved. Of course, and Mrs. Brusse were the recipients in the above named shop as ex- jurious to food crops.
| plans of the committee of five.
on Washingtonboulevard,and then went to the country to sleep.” I know you won’t all do it. Maybe of many elegant and valuablepres- hibit A.
o
State police and the Allegan
a few of you will and that will ents. Note: — The Brusse family
Lincoln avenue. This would reo
• • •
Maridale Risto, the 13-monthscounty officers cleaned out a colouirc a great deal of hand labor,
MICHIGAN
GAS
&
ELECTRIC
Fritz Jonkman stated "Between help some. It’s good for you to have lived in Holland for a great
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope Colold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslir. Dc Young contended,especially radios and trucks Tenth street is write letters to public officials; it many years, their home now being lege, who is studying for a year at
MOVES OFFICES TO HOLLAND ony of 19 nudistswho had congrelie L. Risto. 16 East Twenty-third
gated in a beautiful woods in Valin digging and handling pipes.
on the rick list Give them a rest.” helps you to express yourself and at 13 East 13th Street. Surely the Oxford, England, writes that he has
it helps them to know what the Holland folks are not superstitious. been attending the Olympic games street, is recovering from a fracThe Michigan Gas ti Electric ley township. They were endeaThe erection of suitable ware• •
Kleis says: “You better put a public wants. I’m not going to Mr. Brusse was at one time Regis- being held in that country,in which tured collar bone suffered in a Co., has moved its general office* voring to play Adam and Eve until
houses at the lightingplant at an
fall at her home on Labor Day.
ter of Deeds at Grand Haven and American athletes participated.
from Lansing to Holland,occupy- authorities put a stop to it.
estimated cost of $50,000. This tent over the city and take it down ask for a raising of hands; I’m just
later bookkeeperat the Board of
• • •
When the officers arrived the
going to believe that you want this
ing the second floor of the Sentiwarehouseproposal,Mr. De Young every morning.”
Public Works. Their only child,
• • •
Neil Ball, the celebrated Holland
road enough to spend 3 cents for
nel block at 54-56 Eighth street, whole colony made a scramble to
said, would be located near the
hide and put on some clothes. A
HYMA’S HIGHLIGHTS
Van Lente stated that if we a stamp. Just address your let- Miss Mae L. Brusse,is on the fac- horse, was sold by Boone Bros, to
I west. The offices combine the
Fifth street station. It would be
ulty of Hope College. There is a
properties of the Michigan Pub- large number got away but 19 were
used for storing all materials and wanted to put men to work we ter to State Highway Department, golden wedding due in the Brusse Dan Riley of Grand Haven. The
horse has a record of 2:12,4.
lic Service,Michigan Gas & Elev- apprehendedand placed on $100
he gave a whole list of them, cost- should not interferewith the firm Lansing, and say what you have to family it appears.
bail and ordered to appear in Jus1 trie Co. and the Albion Gos &
ing thousands upon thousandsof who is endeavoring to do just that say in your own way, but don’t be
CURRENT
EVENTS
• • •
FIFTEEN YEARS *AG() TODAY
tice Fish’s court at Allegan.
I Light Co.
dollars,and these could be kept thing. These are unusual times abusive.
t • t
School opens next week and the
The men, women and children
Officersare: President and gen"Remember the slogan:
out of the weather— meters, pipes, and this man Baker should be givWilliam Randolph Hcai-st said
teachers will be given the followJohn
J.
Cappon,
who some three
were entirely naked, some playpoles, faucets and an endless va- en a chance.
“M-Forty’s one way to use the ing salaries for 1883-84. Geo. P.
the secretary of war’s speech on eral manager, George A. Mills;
months ago was elected as chairing handball and others taking a
NRA."
• • •
riety of stock used by the board of
Hummer, superintendent, $700; man of the Holland War Board, racketeeringwas a lot of "DKRN" treasurer,W. L. Campbell; secre- sun bath. The camp has been in
The
aldermen
unanimously
voted
tary and auditor,C. F. Cook; purpublic works in its utility were
Miss Nellie Walker, $325; Mrs. S. which is under Government control, nonsense.
• • •
opration since last June, offkere
chasing agent. H. 1*. Lymm.
mentioned. It would be highly to refund $37,500 in special assess- CONFER KITH RECEIVERS
J. Higgens, $325; Maud Zwemer, has resigned,and Attorney Thomas
say. and the fee was supposed to
The
office
force
will
number
My
brother
Dixie
was
bitten
by
profitablefor the city if it could ment bonds due August 1, 1933.
TO PREVENT FORECLOS- $325; Miss E. C. Allen, 4th Ward N. Robinson, who has been very acbe $1.50 a week and 50 cents for
buy in large quantities at lower The new bonds will fall due on
School, $275; Miss Helene Plan- tive in all war drives, was unani- a cinnamon bear coming from the about 25, mostly brought here
ING SUGAR PLANT stiehl, $325; Miss Minnie Le Fabre,
week-ends. The colony lived in
figures and railroad trains could August 1, 1943. They can be paid
mously elected to fill the position. world’s fair. (He didn’t mind the from Lansing. About four local cabins without doors or windows.
$275; Mrs. Emeline Dutton, $275; The Hon. G. J. Diekema, at a pub- bite of the bear so much but he persons will be employed.
K shunted right into the ware- before that time if the city has the
money.
A stockholders’committee of the Miss Nellie Zwemer, $250; Miss lic meeting, suggested Mr. Robin- hates cinnamon.)
The offices combine the prophjpusc.
* • •
•
Continental Sugar company, com- “Chris" Pfaqstiehl,$250; Miss F. son because of the unselfish efforts
erties of three companies, the 215 PERSONS EMPLOYED
Extensive additions and conTHROUGH NRA
There will be no Community posed of William Arendshorst, Al- M. Westveer, $260; Miss Anna he has put forth in every activity The results of the NRA cam- Michigan Gas and Electric, located
structionson the sewage disposal
Chest solicitation this year for the bert C. Keppel and Cornelius J. Breyman, $225. Total annual salar- having to do with the World War. paign here arc being checked by in the southwestern sectionof the
plant to eliminate the unfavorable
reason that those who have been Dregman were in Toledo, Ohio, ies for our public schools,$3,800.
Klomparcns,K raker and Kramer. state; the Michigan Public Serv- . , , i / otr
• • •
and obnoxious odors at north end
.....
i A total of 245 additional perparticipatingare overloaded even Wednesday to confer with the re- Note: — Today this amount is exMr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden and (Sounds like a KKK movement.)
estimated cost of $65,000. Mis• • •
now. Any cause for which funds ceiver of the company in an effort pended in about a week instead of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cappon are
t.,ry of the* likf territoryfro»
•Ulaneous items, $24,000. Total
NRA codes have been placed into
motoring to Californiato stay for
are to be solicited will first come to prevent the foreclosureby bond- during forty weeks.
The secretaiy of state ordered Holland to Mackinaw City, and the
• • •
tgtder board public works, $200,effect, according to the replies rethe
winter.
before the Chamber of Commerce holders.
warships to Cuba (I guess he ex- Albion Gas and Light Company.
• • •
ceived from 204 employers in HolHolland’s post office is third class
committee and believe us the projpects a "HULL" of a lot of trou-I Holland was chosen a* the new
First victory for the committee
land. This report was made at the
This project, if the money is ecta will have to be good or they was charted up last Saturday when and the post master gets a salary Congressman Carl Mapes is in ble.)
location for the offices, Mr. Campof $1,600.
close of a canvass conductedby
available, would complete our aew- will be turned down before they
Holland looking up old friends.
• t t
bell
stated
to
afford
a
more
cenJudge Fred M. Raymond of the
• • •
• • •
disposalplant. The main rea- start. The council is backing the
Vermont is the twenty-fifth tral location for fhe propertied Andrew Klomparens’enforcement
Grand Rapids federal court grantIt was fifty years ago that the
Aid. Arie Vander Hill has re- state to vote wet. A Hebrew, nocommittee of the local executive
for this is to collect the gases Chamber of Commerce in this. Tha
which the company is managing.
postponementof decision on C and W M freight depot was built ceived a card from his son announcbum them, doing away with communicationwas signed by Dr. ed
NRA organization.’
ticing the headline "Vermont Vot- Negotiations have been going on
foreclosureproceedings until Nov. Mayor W. H. Beach submitted the
, —
f- '
ing his safe arrival“overseas."
terrible offensive odor which A. Leenhouts.
ers Verily Vanquish Volstead." for some months and the staff is
1, at the petition of Attorney proposal to the common council. It
•
4
•
made it a very undesirable
SEMINARY
OPENED
TODAY
"Veil.
Veil,
Veil! Vermont Vent much taken up with Holland and
Cross.
was to be located on Seventh St,
Charles Ash of Holland, who has
;hborhood to live in and makes
Alderman Prins was light heart- On September 12 the petition east of Fish St, now Columbia Ave.
Vet."
its resorts.
WITH 39
been across to France for the fifth
the touristswho pass through ed last evening. He asked for a
The local offices will continueto
will be presented at the Ohio dis- The road then was the Chicago and time assisting on troop ships, is
ider if the whole town and all light on Thirteenth street between
And
Now
Tha(
School
Has
Started
West MichiganR. R. Wm. Baning- home on a ten days furlough.Note:
be in the Kraker hotel on River
trict court in Toledo.
resorts are like that. A small Lincoln and Fairbanks avenues in
Prof. Nykerk: “What is the ob- avenue and Ninth street, and M. W.
artel was agent of the company.
Western Theological seminary
Charlie is still in Holland with the
ehouse is also in this proposal the center of the block. Also a
•
Bell Telephone Co., still looking for ject of this sentence? ‘I caught a Burg, the able and congenial lo- opened Thursday morning with an
WELFARE
MORE
THAN
$4,000
must be of steel and glass,
light over a horseshoe court at
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO trouble. He has been very active burglar trying to .got into my cal manager, will remain on the address on ‘The Ten Lost Tribes
appears that this proposal is Fifth rtreet and Columbia avenue.
job at the old stand.
TODAY
here in Sea Scout work. Charles is house.’ ”
in History and Prophecy,” by Rev.
ible and parts of it may be
• • •
During the past three weeks the
• • •
Freshman: ‘“Tryingto get into
a good soldier and a good scout.
Holland welcomes the Michigan Albertos Pieters, professor of
linatedtemporarily.The stench
The harbor committee was rath- welfare has cost the city $4,129.78,
the house.’ "
•
Gas & Electric Company staff and English Bible and Missions since
Jack Bolhuis has sold his Hotel
ie problem that we must now er a lonesome body, looking in on according to the chairman of the
Prof. Nykerk: “What? You feels that these men will soon be- 1926. No changes will occur in
Barbershopto Edward Fredericks. Word has been received of the
with.
a project they had started to find committee, Alderman Woltman of Bolhuis will go out west and locate. safe arrivalin France of “Benny" don’t mean to tell me that ‘trying come favorably acquainted with the the faculty. Rev. S. C. Nettinga
that altogethera different commit- the second ward. Groceries are Note: — Ed is still barbering in Batema. The young man is a star to get into the house’ is the object ways and people of this city with is presidentof the institution.Ten
above named proposals were tee was handling the proposal. again the highest amounting to Holland.Bolhuis is the brother of player in the Holland Independents. of tly? sentence?”
a Dutch complex. We invite them new students,all juniors, are enNote: — “Benny,” 15 years later, is
all tentativelypassed. There were Well, let’s be lonesome as long as $1,428.74;milk comes next, $971- the local contractor.
Freshman: “No, that’s the ob- to take part in our civic activities. rolled. With all last year's unstill a star, judging from his per- ject of the burglar.”
.41; rents next, $578.97; medicine,
two others, however, the first on somebody starts something.
Some new blood and new ideas can- dergraduate studentsreturning, the
formance against the “Flying Rol
$427.79. That is surely some milk
cfctensionwith improvements of
• • •
not help but stimulate a stronger total enrollment will be 39. Tha
At a recent meeting held by the lers” a few days ago at the night
bill,
nearly
$1,000
in
three
weeks’
the cemeteryproperty of the city
Complaintwas made by neighHOLLAND RESIDENTS
community spirit.
courses will be increased by thffce
congregation of the Prospect Park game.
at an estimated cost of $50,000.
bors that boys were playing ball time, if this report covers three Christian Reformed Church it was
HURT IN ACCIDENT
weeks, according to action by the
---------- o
There was considerable discus- on the Annis propertyon Thir- weeks.
Mrs. Frank Lievense of Holland ALLEGAN COUNTY TEACHboard of superintendents,
and that
decided to hold the Sunday evening
Nelson
Pyle, the congenial pharIt
appears
that
the
welfare
is
sion and while Mr. De Young’s teenth street near River. “Neighsuffered a fracture of the left arm
accounts for the early opening.
service* in English.The older mem- macist
_
at
Walsh
Drug
Store,
is
ER
KILLED
IN
COLLISION
projectcalled for an appropriation bors nerves were shattered they dropping off some since August 1 ben insisted that the church pastor tired of handing 'ouf “pfnk'pliu'for and cuts and bruisesearly yesterLast year’s enrollment totaled41.
of $50,000, Park Commissionercouldn’thear themselves talk, etc. there were 419 active cases and on continue to preach Dutch. So a teat pale people” and is to study law at day when the automobile driven by
2 women being special students.
September
1
there
were
354
cases.
Warren
Johnson,
aged
21,
MarVan Bragt stated that the entire etc.” It seems that Holland citiwas held with both English and the
.......
U. of M. Note: — He has long her husband was crowded into a
o
fairgroundsput into A-l shape zens generallyare getting the “jitDutch service alternating over a since gnduated with honor and is ditch by a hit-and-rundriver three tin school teacher, was killed last
A meeting of the Holland Chris12$ TRUCKS IN LINE
amplete would mean at least ters.” The counciltook no action,
period of Sundays. The outcome doing well as an attorney in the miles west of Sparta. She was night when the motorcycle he was tian Labor associationwill be held
riding
collided
with
a
wagon
opwas that the young folks won out, city of Detroit.
^pOOJMX).There were an endless believingthat going to school
taken to St. Mary’s hospital.
tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in
• * •
l»t of figures showing where the would change all of this. The comMr. Lievense and two children erated by Frank Stearns,a neigh- the city hall. All members and
Holland saw quite a spectacular the English services being attended
bor,
on
the
highway
west
of
town.
expense comes in. For instance, mittee on building and property parade this morning. One hun- in much larger numbers than the
The boiler of the threshing outfit were laceratedin the accident, and
any other laborers interestedare
35/kcres of underground sprinkling fcnd playground has been called dred twenty Chevrolet trucks for Dutch service. Note: — This evolu- of Mr. Gates of Diamond Springs a fifth person in the car was un- County authoritiesasserted death invited.
tion, if you can call it such, has was condemned while at a farm at hurt.
was accidental and will hold no
at $1,000 an acre would upon to smooth out the ruffles.
the Webb Coal Co„ passed through
been going on throughout the city Dnnthe threshing. The state ininquest.
The landscaping,
the city early this morning and the
Among the recent world’*
during these many yean until now
Johnson,son of Mr. and Mrs. visitorsfrom Hollan
of trees and an endMiss Esther Olin, daughter of long motorcadewas quite an im- then is only one, namely the Cen- spector forbade the man from using
the boiler, but to be sure he took Irving, New York; Edward Haan, Eu^ene Johnson of Watson, was a Cook and Phillip Van
of other ground construe- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olin, 19 East posing sight. It indicated more—
tral Avenue Christian Reformed up
_
a sledge and knocked a hole in France; Bill itooppenaal,
<>* the Martin high school Mrs. Robert Adams:
Nineteenth street, has accepted a if one company sees fit to put on Church, left where Dutch services the machine,
Gerald ..E. Slagh, Atlanta,Ga.; of Allegan county.
fred Durfee;
as private nurse of Dr. that many trucks all at once the are being held This was inevitable
Funeral services will be held at mJ.'!
er); Art ViMer, France; Cheater
*
Earl Smith of Grand Rapids. Miss officialssurely must have eonfiimmigration stopped during thft
Letters from camps and from Urf
the Martin funeral home Friday deyreit
Olin li > Blwlptt endaate.
dence in a returning prosperity,
r and the offspringof the Hol- front were received from Marshall
at 10 a.
-

1W

Action on These Projects that
\Wer« Passed Is Not Final But
'ProspectiveProjects and the
Amounts Must Be Filed with the
^11. 8. Government.
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Wheat growers

check on the application before

POLICE BOARD APPROVES
INSTALLATION OF

will agree to re-

Ottawa Farmers forwardingthem to Washington. duce acreage year 15 per cent
average acreage for
NEW FLASHES
The following will make up the below
of directorsof the County the base period of three to
Will Hold Wheat board
Wheat Production Control associa- years. For two years acreage
At the meeting of the board of
receive
Charles Lowing, Jenison; duction wheat growers
police and fire commissioners on
Rally Saturday tion:
Henry Baron, Zeeland; John Kem- three years’ payments
Tuesday evening the recommendathis

their,

nw.Rkst.

five
re-

Holla**, Mkhioa*

will

sufficient

me, Olive; William B. Easton, Al- to pay the grower enough so a
ment that amber flashes be placed Tilleni to Sign Allotment Con- lendale; A1 Reisbig, Robinson; Sam bushel of wheat will buy as much
Rymer, Spring Lake; John Potts, manufacturedgoods as it should.
in all trunk line traffic signals to
tracts Under Direction of
Coopersville,and Everett Collar, This payment in Ottawa county
be working when the red and green
District Committees
Want toArgue?
irill be about 27 cents a bushel on
Wright township.
lights are not in operation was
Committee members will be at approximately half of the average
/
approved. The amber lights will
Sign-up day for wheat allotment
The steady progreu of the Pro- be installed at once with the city contracts in Ottawa county, ac- the following places on Saturday yield for the past three to fiveyear base period. With the large
hibition Repeal Amendment toward and sute sharing the expense of cording to County Farm Agent C. from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. to acinstallation and operation.
P.
Milham,
is set for Saturday cept applications:Hudsonville Co- surplus of wheat in this country
ratification raises a question for
Upon motion of Commissionerwhen members of the permanent operative Elevator,Jamestown Co- and the foreign market dead unthose who like pussies.If adopted
John P. Luidens, it was also decid- community committees will meet operative Elevator, Zeeland Farm- less farmers reduce acreage, lower
within the next few months, the ed that the traffic light at the to assist growers in their district ers' Elevator,Beaver Dam Cream- prices will be the result. Those
Amendment in question will be the corner W Columbia avenue and in fillingout papers, explaining ery, Holland Cooperative Eleva- who stay out of the plan and grow
twenty-first added to the Constitu- Eighth street be darkened for a the details of the plan, and accept- tor, Wolbrink’s Grocery, Allendale; more wheat will only receive world
market price for their crops, which
tion. Will it, then, be the Twenty- week at the request of the state ing applications. District chair- Tallmadge town hall, Robinson
will be too low to make wheat a
department so that a survey of the
first Amendment?Since its enactmen will elect an allotment com- town hall, Grand Haven farm bu paying crop. Co-operators are
value of the light can be made.
ment will automaticallyerase the
promised profitablereturns.
It was also decided to install mittee and will make the final reau, Nunica town hall.
Eighteenth Amendment from the stop signals at the intersection of
tion of the state highway depart-

1

book of living laws, after the thirty- Columbia avenue and Sixteenth
sixth State ratifiesthere will be no streets. These stop signs can be
more thaw 20 amendments in force, placed there at little expense. They
will also be installed at the coras there are now. Or it might even
ner of College avenue and Fourbe said that since the Eighteenth teenth street.
and the Repeal Amendments nullify
The police board also authorized
each other, there will be no more the purchase of a camera to be

used in photographingcriminals, j
which will increase the strengthI

than 19 in effect

Argument on the question can be
of the local identification bureau, j
made perennial It is one of those
Members of the police departpointless things which linger on ment were voted the privilegeto
and on, just like the question of take one week leave of absence for
whether President Franklin Roose vacation trips. This action taken
by the board gives the officers
velt is the thirty-firstor the thirty-

Buying Power of Wheat
Articles Farmers

Buy

Cost

WE DO OUR PART

Terms of Wheat

in

(Each sack holds 3 bushels)

SIGN

j

|

1914

_

m,

!

1920

dent Four years later Harrison be

1925

_

Markets

!

HOLLAND
Evening 7,9

FrLSat, Sept. 8, 9
Warren William and Joan

Blon*

in

Good Bye Again
Mon., lues., Sept. 11,12

McCrea

Lionel Barrymore, Joel

and Dorothy Jordan in

Oie Mans Journey
Tuea^Septl2,it

—Attend

the

NIGHT

GUEST

9 o’clock perform-

ance and remain at

OUR GUEST

to tee Helen Hays and Clark
Gable in Tht White Slstgrs.

W«L,

Tburt., Sept.

13,

14

Constance Bennett and Joel McCrea in

tailer needs a

he

at

200—

Even- 7,9

Fri, Sat, Sept. 8,

9

their acreage for the 1934 and 1935

BUSHELS
MILUONI

GUEST NIGHT

Sat. Sept 9 ia
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform-

Our Gueet
Joan Blondellin Bread-

BUSHEL

4,200
4.000
3.800

i

ifl

1923 ‘24

Im li li Ii fl ft Ii ii ii
25 'Zb '27 ‘28 *29 ‘30 ‘31 32 ‘33

Inc.

12

Specials lor Saturday

Only

....................
10c

Pork Roast Choice ..............................0c

8c
25c
Mutton Shoulder Roast ....................... . fc
Legs of Mutton .............................. |0c
Boiling Beef, young and tender .................. 6c
Spare Riba, fresh and meaty ....................6c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ..................... 18c
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ...............................17C
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 28c
or Pork Sausage ...................

Bologna or Frankfurters.................. 3

lbs.

Willard Mack and Jean Parker

GoTenunent Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Nations
iatioul Repate.
We

all?

fast! For if every employer

to give people

work

And

Re

covery campaign right away, then

so they

we’ll have

new markets —

with money

to

spend—

people

for the things

we grow and the things

can earn that money.

we make

RIGHT NOW!

Good Times Ahead

that spells

H.

Elferdink.

born

for us all!

in

deliver anywher
herein the City for 5 cents.

Phone 2511

in

Buehler Bros., Is^
Now Location 18 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

-

-

and

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bouare well known and highly respected here. The bride is the elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert J. Boes of East Central avenue, and the groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bouma of North
State street. They will make their
home in Muskegon.

Miss Anne Hamburg, Miss Henrietta Van Liere and Miss Jean
Dekker have returned to Holland
after spending several days in
Chicago where they visited friends
and relatives.They also attended
the world’s fair.

injuries.
-o

WANT ADS PAY

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CONSERVATIONCOMMISSION-MINK
The

hibited except during the lawful season for the trapping of musk-

Black squirrels are apparently
coming back to many sections of

STARTS CLOTHING COMPANY

ate under the supervision of the
school officials and faculty. They
Russell J. Rutgers,for many
should get the support.
years connected with the John J.

rats.

THEREFORE, the Conservation Commission, by authority
Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that for a period of two
years it shall be unlawful to trap mink in the Upper Peninsuft of
Michigan excepting from November 1st to November 30th, indtisive; and in the Lower Peninsulanorth of the north lineof Township 16 North and West of Saginaw Bay from November 15th to
December 15th, inclusive: and in the Lower Peninsula south of
the north fine of Township 16 North and East of Saginaw Biy
from December lat to December 31at, inclusive.

of

Signed, sealed, and ordered publishedthis 8ih dsy of Aug',
1933-

GEORGE

upon

insects.

Harold Boerema of Grand RapRutgers Company, has opened up
ids was arrested Sunday for speedMr. and Mrs. William Hardy an establishment at 219 College
ing on East Eighth street between
celebrated their forty-eighthwed- avenue, Holland, and will sell exColumbia and College avenue.
ding anniversary Monday. slusively tailored goods. He is
Guests gathered at the home of connected with the Kahn lines, an
The Holland five department was
their daughter, Mrs. Fred Bocks of establishment that has done busiNorth Shore Drive, in honor of the ness with the Rutgers Company called out Monday evening at 6:30
o’clock to extinguish a grass fire
occasion. Refreshmentswere for eighteen years.
Russell Is right on the job wel- In the yard of Trinity Reformed
•erved. Twenty-fourguests were
coming prospective customers.
present,
church.

R.

HOGARTH,

Director,

Department

of

Conservation

ConservationCommission by:

WM.
RAY

H.

LOUTIT. Chairman

E.

COTTON, Secretary

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE.
The
mends

made a thorough inHungarian partridge, recom-

Director of Conservation,having

vestigationof conditions relative to
a closed season.

THEREFORE, the ConservationCommission, by

authority

of Act 230, P* A* 1925,hereby orders that for a period of fiveyctra

from the first day of October, 1933, it shall be unlawful for arty
person to hunt, take or kill, or attempt to hunt, take or kill any
Hungarian partridge in the State.
Signed, sealed, and ordered publishedthis 8th day of

known

-

made a thorough inmink be pro-

Director of Conservation,having

vestigation,recommendsthat the setting of traps lor

Michigan where they nave been unfor years. The woods adjacent to Caro attest to this. Here the
black squirrel used to hold sway in
good numbers but for many years
past none have been sighted.This
year, however, Conservation Officer
Hall haa found several colonies in
A chest clinic under the direc- the oak hills.
ZEELAND SCHOOLS OPEN
tion of Dr. Bartlett of Muskegon
WITH BIG ENROLLMENTwill be held Tuesday afternoon, LONG WINDPIPE MAKES THE
CRANE’S WHOOPING CALL
September 12, from 1 to 5 o’clock
The Zeeland public schools again in the old hospitalannex.
The loud, trumpet-likecall utteropened on schedule time for a full
ed by the whooping crane is posschool year with an Increased enApproximately300 attended the sible because of the bird’s unusual
rollment of 58 over any previous annual Christian Fellowship gathlong windpipe, a large portion of
school year, nearly every grade ering which was held on Labor
irhich lies coiled in the hollow of
showing an increase, only the sec-j Day in Ebelink’s grove on the the breastbone.
ond and fifth falling below the Park road. The program includ1932-1983 figures.
ed several talks and singing.
WORLD'S SMALLEST OWL IN
Although physical training was
o
TERRA DEL FUEGO
dropped as a subject, the high
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Denning and
school boys are determinedto Mrs. August Jeske of Grand HaA bird believedto be the world’s
keep the H. S. Athletic club func- ven and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ad- smallest owl makes its home in the
tioning and will put on a regular ams of Holland have returned from forests of Terra del Fuego. This
football team this year. They Chicago where they attended the owl, known as the dwarf owl, ia no
are asking the local townspeople exposition.— <Jrand Haven Trib- larger than the English sparrow.
It may be recognized among other
to assist them in their efforts by une.
birds by a peculiarly pentrating
lending both moral and financial
whistle. It feeds almost entirely
support, and they intend to oper-

--
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Holland City

ago and who

;

ed.

ma

ance and remain aa

11,

And

way to create that

spent his boyhood days in Holland,
passed away at his home, 630 London street, Grand Rapids, last Saturday.
Mr. Elferdink had moved to
Grand Rapids from this city, at
least thirty years ago and was the
founder of the Grand Rapids Art
Glass and Mirror company, established on June 12, 1912. He acted
as president and general manager
of that company for a number of
years and was vice-president
at the
time of his death.
Mr. Elferdink was born at the
old Elferdink homestead at Pine
avenue and Tenth street now the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hume
and family, and is one of eleven
children born to the parents,John
and Eliza Elferdink,an early pioneer couple who settled in Holland.
Funeral senices were conducted at the home in Grand Rapids
on Monday when the remains were
taken to Holland and services were
said at the old Elferdink home on
West Tenth street Tuesday, Pilgrim Kersting of Grand Rapids of-

4.400

•

Morng dory

Mod*, Tue«., Sept,

the only

market is

CENTS PER

The Food Emporium of Holland

Hamburger

Fairbanks, Jr.

to aaa

And

:

Gerrit

Pork Steak, lean ............................. 10c
KatharineHepburn and Douglas

hourly or weekly wage4n your

business.

People with money to spend.

this city sixty years

BueMer Bros.,

cuts

imum

re*

cooperateswith this National

But what’s a market after

industrial

Beef Roast, best chunck

the

sells.

--

THEATRE

work hour, a higher min-

IN THIS CITY. DIES

Cash Market

COLONIAL

mar-

a

market for the things

leaderstransgressed natural laws. *JpH18 representationof what the chart show that when the supply Is the United SUtes into line with deworld will offer the wheat fanner low, the world will pay a good price mand by reducing acreage, and thus
When clover takes from the soil it
for Ida wheat shows clearly the rela- for wheat but when supplies are too to make the price nearer parity, that
also returns an enrichment to the
soil. Modem business took but tionshipbetween supply and price. big, the world won’t pay ae much. la, the point at which the return
Aa the supplies (shown by the black from a bushel of wheat will buy as
did not make returns.
Since 1928, when the world supplies
"The stream of modem business of wheat first became burdensome bars) hare climbed, the price (repre- much aa It did In the pre-war period,
sented bythe shaded parts) haa sunk 1909-1914. The 1933 crop year Is not
has ended in the Dead sea. Through
the price has been low for the most
lower. The wheat administration far enough advancedto show defi-i
the NRA, the government would
part The pictures at the top of the eeeks to bring the wheat aupply of
direct it to the ocean that not only
nitely what prices will
ficiating.
loves all shores, but sends back
The survivors are the widow;
its waters by way of the clouds
a
son, John W. Elferdink of Grand
Mrs. Ernest Penna, 79 East ZEELAND COUPLE WERE
to the fountain springs. So wealth
LOCAL MERCHANT CRACKED Rapids; a sister, Mrs. Joseph R.
should travel the circuit from con- Twenty-fourthstreet, entertained MARRIED WEDNESDAY NITE
UP WHEN HIT BY TRUCK Hume, and two brothers,John G.
sumer to producer and back again, with a miscellaneousshower TuesElferdink of Grand Rapids, and
enriching every point it touches." day evening in honor of Miss Ruth
(Zeeland Record)
While returningfrom Chicago Danie| w. Elferdink of Detroit,
Mr. Sears McLean acted as the Winstrom of Zeeland. The hostess
Mr. Bernard Bouma and Miss last Friday, Richard Nies of this | During the funeral services La
was assisted by Miss Janice Van
chairmanof the meeting.
Kathryn
Boes were united in mar- city suffered a fractured rib as Verne Smith sang “The City Four
Mr. Weller of the Weller Nurs- Koeveringof Zeeland. Bridge was
Third
Christian Reformed church the result of an automobile colli- Square.” The pallbearers were
eries said in the course of asking played and the prize was awarded
sion in which his car figured.
Julius Brattinga, Benjamin Dyksome questions: “We do not have to Miss Cathryn Janssen. Dainty by Rev. A. Jabaay, Wednesday eveMr. Nies was still in Chicago huis, Otto Rinner, Anthony Panfil,
ried
at
the
parsonage
of
the
our blue eagle yet, but we want refreshments were served. Eleven
driving one of the busy streets and Todd Maleschcski,all of Grand
ning, September6.
one, and when we get one we want guests were present.
The bride wore a beautiful silk when a truck driver failed to ob- Rapids and business partners in
to be worthy of one and not ‘chisel’
serve traffic signals at the inter- the Art Glass Company, and John
by shortening hours or reducing Miss Anna Geerts, a bride-to- orchid taffeta dress and carried a
bridal bouquet. She was attended section of Ogden and Lake street Borgman of Holland. Interment
the number of employesas many be, was honored with a miscellaneby her sister, Miss Mary Ann Boes, and crashed into Nies’ car.
took place in the family plot in
are doing behind the blue eagle. ous shower recently at the home
The other occupants of the Nies Holland township cemetery.
who
wore
an
apple
green
crepe
Public opinion down South took a of Mrs. Joe Diekema in Beavercar were badly shaken but not
Mr. Elferding was held in high
Negro out of jail and burned him. dam. A social evening was en- dress and carried a bouquet.The
seriouslyinjured,but the car was
No one would dare to buck the joyed and refreshments were groom was attendedby his brother, badly wrecked. Mr. Nies was tak- esteem in Grand Rapids business
Gerard Bouma.
circles and made frequent visits to
public opinion of 120 million Amer- served. About thirty-two guests
After the ceremony a reception en to Dr. Corbett Emergency hos- Holland, renewing acquaintances
icans behind the blue eagle.”
were present.
was given at the home of the pital where his injury was reduced of boyhood days.
groom’s parents on North State and he was released.
The floral tributes were many
They were compelled to remain and beautiful.
street with about ninety relatives
in Chicago until Monday to have
and intimate friends present.
BLACK SQUIRRELS ARE
The rooms were beautifullydec- their car repaired. The driver of
orated for the occasion and a de- the truck assumed responsibility
COMING BACK
licious two-course lunch was serv- and paid the cost of the repairs

BcdofKttts

Matinee daily

manufacturerneeds

ket for the things he makes,

be.

dell

will sign thePresident’a

GRAND RAPIDS MAN. BORN

THEATRES

and

market if you

a shorter

— -

“Our economic

make your own

can help to

farmer needs a market for his

crops, the

crops so that the return from a
bushel of wheat will be once more,
what It was In the pre-war period. In
Its power to buy the goods which
farmers need. The goal of the wheat
situation, the AgriculturalAdjust- administrationla the 1914 basis, on
wheat would buy a pair of ahoea. a ment Administrationbaa begun a which 8 sacks of wheat would buy
barrel of fiour,a chair, and a plow. campaign asking farmers to reduce the bill of goods picturedhere.

the organizersof the local church power to get people back to work,”
said Mr. Wrieden, and added “that
in 1911.
The program was featured with if this program is to succeed it
addresses by Mr. Raap, Rev. John must have the support of every
VanPeursem of Zeeland and Rev. citizen.”
Clarence P. Dame of Muskegon, Mr. TerKeurst, in the course of
former pastors, and Rev. Henry D. his address, said that by a charTerKeurst, present pastor.
ter greater than that was won on
Mr. Raap has been with the Runnymede,but what was decreed
White Temple church for six years. in heaven, everyone bom had a
right to live and the right to live
o
is the right to work.
Miss Dorothy Hus sard of Ken“Business,” he said, “cries, See
dalville,Indiana,suffered cuts
about her head and face Tuesday this great Babylon that I have
when the car in which she was built,’ but the people are prostrate
riding,driven by Miss Margaret within its walls because the blood
Wright, struck a parked car owned of purchasing power has been
by Martin Dyke of Holland. Dyke drained from its veins. The Babylon of business without consumers
suffered from severe shock.
cannot stand. And as business
finds the masses on the way to the
poorhouse so she finds taxes overthrowing her Babylon.”

HOLLAND, MICH.

YOU

l

ReemploymentAgreement— agree to
The

Tax Payers
League Head
Stirring Talks

Miami, Florida, member of the ber of questions were answered by
Mr. TerKeurst.
faculty of Hope collegefrom 1903
'‘When only one-third of thej
to 1925 and now assistantpastor
of White Temple church at Mi- taxes are being paid and the cost
ami TrinityReformed church held of relief is mounting by leaps and
a congregationalsocial Wednesday bounds, the governmentunder the
evening. Mr. Raap was one of NRA program is doing all in its

lhat's to h a

- we've been

needing to bring back prosperity.

came the twenty-third.Did Cleveland when he went back to the
White House become the twenty
fourth, or should that number be
1930.
reaerved for McKinley, who follow
ed?
For 40 years Americans have
been arguing that question, off and DIVINE LIKENS CONDITIONS
193
on, and now the problem of wheth
TO A FALLING BABYLON
*Hnt 8 months
er the Repeal Amendment is going
to be the Twentieth or the Twenty
The meeting of the Property /^IVINO wheat the aame buying In 1925 it took I sacks of wheat to
first bobs up to complementit.
Owners’ league, held last night in
power that U had la the period buy the same set of articles.In 1930
the city hall, heard addresses on
It took 19 sacks of wheat and early
FORMER HOPE0 FACULTY
the NRA by Mr. Arthur Wrieden before the World War ii the goal of
MEMBER IS FETED and Rev. H. D. TerKeurst of Trin- the Agri cultural Adjustment Admin- la 19SS it took 22 tacks of wheat
The canse of the low buying power
ity church. A lively discussion
istration.This chart show* how big
la too great a supply. To remedy the
followed the addresses and a num- the problem la. la 1114 I aacka of
Honoring Prof. Albert Raap of

2:30.

PLEDGE

MAKE YOUR OWN MARKET!

fj&m

the fact that the time will have to
Cleveland served two terms with be made up.
Benjamin Harrison in between.
Chief Lievensc gave a report of
When Cleveland first took office he the state conventionof police chiefs
became the twenty-second Presi- held in Marquette last week.

at

THE N R

their winter vacations,except for

second to hold office, since Grover

Matinee daily
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1933*

GEORGE

R*

Department

HOGARTH,

of

Director

Conservation.

ConservationCommissionby:

WM.
RAY

H.
E.

LOUTIT, Chairman

COTTON,

Secretary.

MICHIGAN
CONSERVATIONCOMMISSION— DEER
COUNTIES SOUTH OF TOWN 12 NORTH.

STATE OF

ORDER

OF THE

The Director of Conaervation,having made a thorough investigationof conditions ae regards the hunting of deer in the Counties of the

State south of Township 12 North, recommends •

closed aeison.

THEREFORE, the ConeervationCommiaeioa,by authority
Act 230. P. A. 1925. hereby order* that for a period of two years
from November 15, 1933. ft •hall be unlawful to pursue, hunt or
kill, or attempt to pursue, hunt, or kill any deer in the district comprising the counties of the State south of Town 12 North, ell of
Saginaw County, and the counties of Huron, Tuecola,end Spfii*
lac east of Saginaw Bay, comprising the Thumb.
of

Signed, eealed, and ordered publishedthis 8th day of August,
1933.

GEORGE

R.

Department

HOGARTH, Director

of

Conservation.

ConeervationCommissionby:

WM.

H.

LOUTIT, Chairman

RATE. COTTON. WotwT,

-m-

HOLLAND OTt NEWS
operation for hernia at Holland 61, Don Hop 69, E. Vande Vusee
hospital Tuesday evening.
68. John Jonkers 66, V. Gillette 66,
Alex Barnum 64, A. Van Putten
Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst
52, Jack Van Hoff 52, Dick Wierspent the week-end with their son,
sma 50, L Vander Ploef 44, C. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Crammer Dr. Paul Van Verst, in Chicago.
Andel 40, Sam Althuis 37, Charles
have moved from their home at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Sprang, Dulyea 36, Lloyd Cobb 86 and Dad
286 Biver avenue to a residenceat
82 East Fourteenth street, on Sep- Wiersma 36.
9 West Thirteenth street.
tember 2, a son, Gerald, Jr.
Mrs. Dick Plaggemars of East
Harold Mokma returned to his
Eighth street, who has been ill for
The
following
scores
were
made
home Tuesday after being conabout four weeks, underwent an
fined to Holland hospital for a at the weekly match of the Holland
week where he underwentan op- Rifle club Tuesday evening: Eu- operation Tuesday morning at Holgene (Bud) Prins 80, Mart Klom- land hospital.
eration for appendicitis.
parens 79, Herman Prins 76, HowMr. and Mrs. Joe Wolters, Miss
Rev. and Mrs. M. Moget and son, ard Working 76, William Woldring
Johanna Rutgers and Miss Janet
Lester William, of Fenton, Illinois, 73, Simon Helmus 72, John Kam- Rutgers spent the week-end with
are visitingfriends and relatives meraad 71, Don Prins 69, Fred Van relativesin Fremont.
in Holland and vicinity.
Slooten 65, Stanley Loyer 66, Ken
Mrs. Neil Raffenaud, who has
John Lampen of 79 West Sev- Woldring 64, George Woldring 62, been confined to the Muskegon
enteenth street submittedto an George Louwsma 62, Ted Wyma
sanitarium for some time, visited
for a few days at the home of her

News

Local

THE SCOPE AND PURPOSE OF THE
. PRESIDENT’S EMERGENCY
RE-EMPLOYMENT

* CAMPAIGN
The

President's Emergency Re-employmentCampaign

described briefly aa a plan to add from

5

/XX),

000 to

6

/XX),

may

b«

000 pcrioni

to the nation’spayrolliwithin the next six weeki or to, through
agreement* made with the President of the United States by *ome
5,000,000concerns or individuals, employing two or more persons each.
In order that this number of jobs may be made available,it will
be necessary,of course, for employers in many cases to shorten working hours. The plan also provides for certain minimum wage scales
which also in many cases will mean added labor costs for the employer.

The President'sAgreement, however, includes a pledge of cooperation from the consumingpublic,and it is thus anticipatedthat the
employer, while undertaking a larger expense as the directresult of
his agreement with the President,will gain added patronage as the
reward of his publicspirited attitude.

just

The

fact

alto it to be borne in mind that where all employers act

together to put people back on their payrolls or to raise wages, no
employer, at the Presidenthimself has pointed out, uki7/ tuffrr because
the relative level of competitivecost will adivnce by the tame amount

air

for

It is to

0

be understood that this plan is supplementary to the plan

code adoption by variousindustrialand trade groups which has for

of

its purpose

the eliminationof unfair competition,the establishmentof

more equable rewards for labor,the spread of employmentand the
control of production. This plan for speedingbusiness recovery,
launched under the provisionssf the National Recovery Act passed
by the last Congress, it rapidly being made effective, and there will
be no let-up on the drive to make its adoption widespread.
The President'sEmergency Re-employmentplan will bridge time
and bring the nation out of the depression more rapidlythan if the
code adoption plan were depended upon exclusively. The President's
Agreementalso coversmany business groups that would not be amenable to any of the code arrangements.

And what is still more important,perhaps, the President'sEmergency Re-employmentcampaign carriescertain psychologicalvalues
that are as pricelessas patriotismat this juncture of our economic
history. The Presidenthimself made this quite clear in his recentradio
address to the nation when he said: “On the basis of this simple principle of everybody doing things together,me are starting out on this
nationwide attack on unemployment.It will succeed if our people
understand it— in the big industries,
in the little shops, in the great
cities and in

the small villages. There is nothing complicated about

it

and there is nothing particularlynew in the principle. It goes back to
the basic idea of society, and of the Nation itself,that people acting
in a group can accomplish things which no individualacting alone
could ever hope to bring
»
Thus we have all the power and potency of mtss attack directed

about."

•iortg

from Cutlerville; Mrs. B. Huiienga,
Henry Huixenga, Peter Pluim,
Dorothy and Elaine Van Loo from
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John Viach
from Charlotte,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Estell and son from Ottawa Station, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Visch from Grand Rapids.
Buna Nykamp of Holland spent
few days visitingher grardmother, Mrs. B. Nykamp, the past
week.
Jacob Kuiper moved from the
residenceof John Pieper on South
Church street into the rasideaea
on North Centennial street, Zeeland, vacated last week by Bert
Zuwerink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vande Luyster, Mrs. Maggie Van Koeverinf
and daughters and Mrs. A. Sybersma and childrenof Holland spent
mother, Mrs. Mable Vandenburg,
Wednesday afternoon with Mr. and
254 West Sixteenth street.
Mrs. Simon Boas at Vrieelaad.
The S. S. North American re- Mrs. A. Rietsemaof Holland Is
turned Wednesday to the Chicago- a guest this weak at the home of
Dulyth winter docks at Montello her brother and sister, Mr. and
Park. The South American is ex- Mrs. S. Wierda, on East Main
pected to return here Saturday. street.
Both boats were used on regular
Mrs. Fred Westveld celebrated
cruisingruns from Chickgo to Buf- her seventy-firstbirthday annifalo for more than ten weeks this versary at her home on West Censummer, and specialruns to Sault tral avenue last week, Monday eveSte. Marie extended the season two ning, in the presence of her chilweeks.
dren and grandchildren. Those
Mr. Henry Wittevecn, R. F. D. present were Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
No. 6, Holland, Michigan, has com- Sterken and children, Mr. and Mrs.
pleted his course in practicaland Edward Van Rhee and children,
theoreticalradio and has been Gerald Westveld and William De
awarded his diploma by the Na- Vries, all of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
tional Radio institute of Washing- Roy Westveld and childrenof
ton, D. C. He finishedthe pre- North Blendon; Mr. and Mrs.
sscribed course of technical studies Harry Weener and children of
with creditable grades and is to be Crisp, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
congratulated upon his achieve- Westveld and childrenof Marne.
The local school opened for anment.
other
season. The teachers for
Among those from Holland who
recently visited the Century of the term are Miss Elsie Krohne of
Progress expositionin Chicago Hudsonville in the primary room
are Miss Christine Gebben, Miss and Miss Fanny Wyma of North
Holland, as principal.
Albertha Kale, Jack De Graaf and
Miss Martha Ossewaarde,after
Ben Kroeze; Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
a
month’s
visit here at the home of
Barkel and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Brieve; Miss Effie Dc Graaf and her mother, Mrs. William Osse-

—

ter Terpsma, John Terpsma and Monday to her home in Springfield,
Ralph Visser; Mr. and Mrs. E. Missouri,after spending the sumPaul McLean and daughter, Mar- mer with relativesin Zeeland and
garet, and Mrs. J. D. French and vicinity. Mrs. Veneklascn, in company with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
son. Jack.
Schaap and children, recentlyvisiJ. Bush of Holland was arrestted Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vcneklaed Saturday on a charge of drunksen at their summer home near
enness. He was arraigned before Cassopblis. Mr. Vcneklasen is suJustice John Galien and paid fine
perintendent of schools at Three
and costs totaling |10.
Oaks, Michigan.
Alfred C. Joldersma of Holland,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
state treasurer of the American Rogers, Wall street, a son, ThomLegion, conducted the installation as Edwin, at the local hospital, on
of officers of the Grand Haven Wednesday.August 30; to Mr.
post Tuesday evening. Homer and Mrs. Robert Gort, South CenFisher was installed as command- tennial street, a son. Gene Orvile,
er.
Wednesday,August 30; to Mr. and
About 50 relatives of Holland Mrs. John Warner, Beaverdam
and vicinityattended the second Crossing, a son, Chester Lee, Friannual Knoll family reunion held day, September 1.
Labor Day in Albert Knoll’sgrove
Benjamin Van Eenenaam and
in Crisp. A basket dinner was children,George and Helen, have
served after which a program of moved from their residence on E.
songs, readings and stunts were Central avenue to Grand Rapids,
staged, followed with a program where they will conduct a variety
of sports. A wiener roast was store.
held in the evening. The followMrs. Bert Roclofs and her Suning officers were re-elected:John day school class of children enKnoll of Holland, president, and joyed a picnic last Friday afterMrs. Jack Nieboer of Olive Cen- noon at the Church street city
ter, secretary and treasurer.
park, Zeeland. Interestinggames
and contests were carried out and

the time was pleasantly spent.
Everyone won a prize. Those

sound lines of organizationand system. Here briefly, is an out-

erganiiationaare formed along militarylines, which is fitting enough,
because the President'sEmergencyRe-employment
campaignis Uncle
Sam's war on unemploymentand the nation is rallying to the colors just

----- -

as loyaHy as though wo were actually engaged in a wa; fgainst a
foreign foe.

The

made np of the active heads of the leading
organisations,
and includes alto the mayor. These

oommittee

local

business and civic

«

is

committees in the thousands of cities and towns throughout the country

were formed followingtelegrams and letters sent by General Johnson
to the presidentsof Chambersof Commerce or similar trade bodies in
every sectionof the United States. These local committees elect a general to
a

is

have charge of the chy campaignand a lieutenantgeneral who

woman. The generalselects three

colonels,

each of whom

is

to

take

over a certainpart of the campaignwork. For example, Colonel No. 1
has charge of the “man-power"or organiution department. Under his
directionblock-to-block
canvasses will be made to check up on compliance with the President'sAgreement, and to make a survey of the
unemployed, as to adaptabilityby experience as to trades and industries and

thus be able more readilyto help in the processesof asiimila-

tk>n of labor

by expanding industries. Colonel No.

2,

briefly, has

charge

newspaper publicityand kindred activities: and Colonel No. 3 hat

of

trainingand direction of public speakers under his charge.

the

Each of these three colonelshas seven or more majors on his staff,
and each major has about the same number of captains.Each captain
hat seven or more field workers. All of the local organiution* are, of
course,constantlysuppliedwith educationaland inspirational material
of all kinds

from the National Recovery Administrationin Washington.

Literallytons and tons of printed matter has been shipped to e>ery
nook and corner of the country.

The N.R.A. emblem, known popularlyat the Blue Eagle, is one of
the most interesting and vital features of the campaign. All employers

who sign the President's. Agreementare entitled to display the Blue
Eagle with the initials N.R.A. and the words "We Do Our Part."
Merchants, manufacturers and all others who have the right to display
the insigniaby reason of their having complied with the President's
Agreement, are permittedto hang
on tracks and cars, and,

or

ucts or merchandise. It
istration that all

make

is,

if

it

on their walls, or in their windows,

they so desire, to stamp

it

on their prod-

in fact, the desire of the Recovery Admin-

liberal use of this

badge of patriotism.

Any person in the United States who wishes to cooperate in the
President'sEmergencyRe-employment
Campaign and be considered as
a member of the N.R.A. may go to the authorizedestablishmentin his
locality

and sign a statement of cooperation as follows:

*7 will cooperate in re-employment by supporting and patronizing employers and workers who are members of

NJLA."

Any such signer will then be given and may thereafteruse the
insigniaof consumer membershipin N.R.A.
Every phase of the progressof this mighty campaign will be flashed
in

the newspapers of the country and announcedconstantlyover the

way everyone will be in a positionto know just what the
campaignis doing from day to day in actuallyputtingpeople back on
the payrollsand adding to the mass purchasing power of the country.
While, as has been stated,it is desired that liberaluse of the
insigniabe made by employer and consumers, it is to be remembered
that the official N.RA. emblem is the property of the United State*
Governmentand may not be used or reproduced without authorityof
radio. In this

the National Recovery Administration.

a The

lists of all

employers who sign the President'sAgreementare

displayed in local post-oficesand it is urged that all employen who
have not yet signed the agreement do so immediately and deliver them
to their local

post-master.

With some minor exceptions,the terms of the President'sAgreement with employen is, briefly, as follows:Any employer of a factory
or mechanical worker or artisanmust not pay him lesa than 40 cents
an hour or work him more than 35 hours a week, except that if the

employer were paying leu than 40 cents for that kind of work
on July IS the employer can pay that rate now, but not leu than 30
cents an hour. As to all other employes—thou on a weekly rate— the
employer will pay not leu than 915 a week in a city of over 500/100
population;or $14^0 a week in cities of between 250,000and 500/XX):
or
a

914 a week in cities between

week in

cities of

2#»

and 250,000 population:or 91240

leu than 2£00 population,and the employer agrees

not to work this class of workers more than 40 hours a week. Ae to

employeswho were getting a higher wage, the employermust not
reduce their wages because of a reductionin their hours and he should
generallykeep the usual pay difierencee

u

between the lower and the

higher paid employes. And after August 31, he must not work children
under 16 yean of age. Thera arc, of course, some other rales which
apply to specialdees, but the turns of the agreement aa hero outlined
cover the br|e bulk of cases.

V”"";-’
J™"
^Wednesday

Miss Effie Terpama; Mr. and Mrs. 7»®rdc:n reUjrn«d
to
Earl Working and family; Miss Lou^ville, Kentucky, where she is
Jennie Noor and Miss Margaret employed in a hospital. Mrs. Os
Vork; Mrs. John Emmick and Mrs. sewaarde accompaniedher as far
Chicago for a visit to a CenP. A. Emmick; Miss Anne Hamtury of Progress.
burg and Miss Betty Vandenberg;
Mrs. Minnie Vcneklasen returned
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kooikcr; Pe-

of this organised attack on unemployment:In every community,

line

9

A

miscellaneousshower was

given by Mrs. Joe Diekema at her
home in Beaverdam on Thursday

evening in honor of Miss Anna
Geerts, a bride-to-be. Refreshments were served by the hostess.
The bride-to-be received many
beautifuland useful gifts. Those
honoring Miss Geerts were Mr.
and Mrs. Cor. Diekema and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Diekema and
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyk
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Diekema and family, Mrs. B. Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Dyke
and family,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dc Koster and son, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lamar, Mr. and Mrs. John Staal
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Dc Vries and family.

- -o

present were Lucile Boelens, Caroline Smith, Viola Mae Schuitema,
Shirley Romeyn, Irwin Glenn Roclofs, Warren J. Baar, Philip Baron
and Rena Schippa.
Mrs. Reuben Rummelt and children, who have been spending four
weeks with her mothers, Mrs. Sena
Rummelt, and other relatives here,
returned the first of this week to
their home in Durham, North Carolina. She was accompanied by
Herman Rummelt who will attend
school there.

WINDSTORM DAMAGE PAID
FOR IN

34

HOURS

The policy of prompt attention to
business exercisedbv the Michigan
Mutual Windstorm Insurance Company of Hastings,is well illustrated
in an instance which took place in
Clinton county recently.July 23

this year, a cyclone struck St

Miss Anna Koeman, 26 daughter Johns, wrecking the floral hall loof Mr. and Mrs. A. Koeman of Cfcted on the fair grounds, also
Holland route 8, sustained a gash big barn belonging to W. E. Gegler, one and one-half miles south of
in the head and three broken ribs
the city. The next day adjusters
as the result of an accident when
from the above company were on
the car in which she was driving
the scene, settlement of the losses
collided with another nnchme near
was equitably made and checks
Gary, Indiana.Miss Koeman was
were mailed the insured Tuesday
thrown out of the car to the pave- morning, about 36 hours after the
ment. Reports from the Gary hos- damage was done.
pital show that there were no inThis is only one instance of the
ternal injuries and that Miss Koe- promptness of this big company
man’s condicior. is favorable. The wherever possible. The Michigan
driver of the car which struck the Mutual is by far the largestcom
Koeman machine, was taken to the pany of its kind carrying wind
city jail and will be given a hear- storm risks in this section of the
ing.
country.

The sixth annual reunion of the
OLIVE CENTER
NienhuU family was held on Labor Day at Lone Oak Park. BasMr. and Mrs. Harm Looman atl
ket lunches were serve. A ball
game was played between the mar- tended the Looman reunion at the
ried and unmarried men, which home of Mrs. Dent Looman a
was won by the married men by North Holland Labor Day.
a score of 10 to 6. The follow-Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zemink en
ing officers were elected: Harm tertained relatives from Chicago
Broene of Grand Rapids, presi- over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft from
dent; A. A. Nienhuis of Holland,
vice president;Clarence Reenders Mount Olive, North Carolina,and
of Grand Haven, secretary, and Mrs. C. A. Dirkse from Holland
Abel P. Nienhuis of North Hol- were visitors at the Nieboer home
land, treasurer. Cornelius Van Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs and
Doorne was named chairman of
the program committee and James Miss Anna Meengs from Holland
Nienhuis will head the sports com- called oh Mr. John Knoll Wednesday afternoon.
mittee.
MUs Margaret Knoll from Holland spent Friday at the home of
ZEELAND
her cousin, Martha Redder.
Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis and her
Zeeland visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. F. Huixenga the past week daughter visited Mrs. C. Jacobson
were T. Vander Ven and family Tuesday afternoon.
Bin. Phillip Vinkemulder and
daughter, Berdiena, and Mrs. Ben
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH Vinkemulderand Eldred Nienhuis
Corner Lincoln Avenue and from Holland were visiton at the
home of Markus Vinkemulderone
Twelfth Street.
evening last week.
. J. Vanderbeek,Pastor.
Mr. and Mra. Harm Kuite and
9:30 a. m. — Morning worship.
Sermon topic, “He Rose Again H. De Weerdt attended the AalFrom the Dead." Special music drink reunion at Green lake last
Thursday.
will be provided.
Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Vander
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
6:16 p. m.— Intermediate and Zwaag, Mr. and Mn. Bert Vander
senior Christian Endeavor socie- Zwaag and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Zwaag went to Grand Rapids
ties.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. and spent Monday afternoon at
Sermon topic, “Studies from the John Ball park.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Dusterwinkle
Book of Esther. I." Special muand children from Grand Haven
sic will be provided,
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SENSATIONAL VALUES
IN OUR MARKETS
PORK

BEEF

Roast

ib.

Steak Round

&

Picnic

Sliced,

2 lbs.

Steak

Chops

25c

Sirloin, 2 lbs.

Liver Fresh

7c

.

Roast Center Cut

.

of

3 lbs.

24C

2 lbs.

25c

Shoulder |b,

Liver

25c

Hams

Ib.

3

^B.

Pork Sausage or Hamburg

4

Lb5-

Frankfurters or Bologna

3

STILL

UNSURPASSED .

.

5c

8c
23c

Hmt-v Smoked

Pure Bulk Lard

All

76

2Sc
Lbs- 25c

Meat Sales include State Tax

GRANDMOTHERS

,

BREAD
WHOLE OR SLICED
POUND
LOAF

AAP

ContinuM To Give You The Mott For Your Money
Thb Quality Bread Product
. Sliced or Unificed
. Jutt
At You Prefer It Try a Loaf Today!
In

.

U,
OENISEE BEER
tTTOU BEER

.

.

.

SIZE ^ cum
|1.»I SENATE BEER
Uo
1141 HENKEL'S PANCAKE FLOUR jl$

WHITE HOUSE, EVAPORATED, TALL
I Miles

Us

raw

I bottles 55s

Butter

I bottles

case

eaao

9UI
IN

l-lb. bag

Holland Crystal Creamery

Lb.

23c

Silverbrook print, lb. 24c.
APPETEA5ERS
C. GRAHAM CUSTARD SANDWICH

N. B.

Ib.

FLOUR
NECTAR TEA
PAG SOAP

lie

pkg.

N. B. C.

ROWENA PANCAKE FLOUR

Mo

ANN PAGE PRESERVES

SUNNYFIELD PANCAKE

Oraags Pekee

*-lb.
14

Ran

He

U«

OXTDOL

2 Sm. PITs lie

Tin

lb.

Tin

Salt

4 rails lie

2-Ib.

Diamond Crysta

flavors,
Bran,
Bokar Coffee
3

all

pkgs

26c

pkg. 21c

Melons
Doz-

Rajah Salad Dretsing,

cjt.

Monte

23

Oranges

Sunkist- 2i6’s d<«.

6
Lb

4c

|

White Cabbage

Carrots, Radishes and Beets

P

for 25c

Can 19c

3-ttc

Sweet Potatoes

Red Cabbage

19c

“COFFEE SUPREME”

35c

22c

2 lb. pkg. 5c

Hearts of Gold

Lemons

cans

Gal.

Fruit Salad, Del

He

23

Carton

Pure Cider

Kelloggs' all

12

53 ounce pkg.

Pork and Beans, Quaker Maid, 4

33c

Vinegar
Royal Gelatin,

14-ox.

FRESH TASTY SODAS
25c

lie

Lfe. Pkg- ISc

WALDORF TISSUE
SUNNYFIELD OATS

\9t

CRACKERS
Graham Crackers, 2 lb. carton
Mayfair Tea Green, orange pekoe Vi

Ban

It

Small Ptf- be

Bottle

l-lb.

tie

£.23

5

QUAKER MAID
Lfe. Pkf. 11*

BROADCAST CORNED BEEP HASH

Bag

Ib.

1.1b. |sr !T«

KIRK'S FLAKE WHITE SOAP

KETCHUP
CHIPSO

I
Aawrtoi

19c
Lb. 4c

Lbs.

Bunch

££

FOOD STORES

called on the Redder family Sun- sons motored to Grand Rapids lasf" ress at Chicago last week.
Friday and spent the day at the
day evening.
Mrs. Wierda from Zeeland spent
home
of her sister, Mrs. Peter Ara few days at the home of her sisThe Knoll reunion waa held at
noldink.
ter, Mrs. Harm Looman, recently.
Crisp Labor Day in Albert Knoll’s
Theodore Schaap, who has taken
o
grove. About forty-seven attend- charge of the servicesat the Oted. A program was rendered, fol- tawa church this summer, will
Food Topics
lowed by sports and games, and preach his farewell sermon next
wound up by a wienie roast in the
By Judson Strong
evening.Officerswere electedfor Sunday.
(AAP
Food News Reporter)
Mrs. Henry Boers entertained
next year. John Knoll, Jr., was
Although
tastes and eating cuselected president,and Mrs. Jack her three sisters last Tuesday.
Nieboer, secretary and treasurer. They are Mrs. C. W. Dorn bos, Mrs. toms have undergone the most
amazing changes through the ages,
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels and son GerBen Maatman and Mrs. Clara grapes hold as high a place in pop.
rit attendedthe Bartels reunion
u^ar esteem today as they did in
held at the home of Herman Hop Meeusen all of Holland.
Noah s time. Down through the
at Crisp on Labor Day.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell is employed
EgvpUan/ Greek and Roman civiliMr. and Mrs. C. Dusterwinkle in Holland.
zations right up to 1933 the grape
of Grand Haven were guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper has been cultivatedand prized as
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bidder Sunand
Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. Nienday.
Mrs. Harry VanderZwaagand huis attended a Century of Ptpg-

-

-

SS&JEffS

been prized as a fruit to eat out of
hand. In this country we have both
the European and American types
of grapes. Early settlers found
grape vines growing in profusion
and repeatedlycalled the new continent Vineland.
It Is from these wild
pes that
our popular table
have
been developed. Varieties such as
the Concord, Thompson Seedless,
Catawba and Niagara. These dis-

.ids

S

adaptable
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Page Four
BOSTON RESTAURANT TO
CONGENIAL HOST
DISCONTINUE BUSINESS
FETES 400 GUESTS

NEWS

DUTCH QUEEN REIGNS 43 YEARS; CROWNED 35 YEARS

Start

Is

S3

Made

To Get Welfare

The Boston restaurant,locatedat
As was stated last week, George
32 West Eighth street and con- F. Get* and his sons were hosts to
Effs, down
.......
16e ducted by Nicholas Hoffman for 25 more than 400 members of the
years, will discontinue operations American Bar association. Long
Boaf^ steers »nd heifm)Zri.8^ next Monday.
tables were placed on the spacious
Mr. Hoffman started the res- lawn overlooking Lake Michigan
Pork, llfht -----------6c
Pork, heavy ----------------4%-Bc taurant with his brother, John, and a chicken dinner and all the
Veal No. 1 ...........
8-9e buying the business previously trimmings constituted the menu.
Veal No. 2
----- ----------------6-7c known as the Boston bakery, which The Zeeland American Legion band
Spring: Lamb .....
„.12-13c was owned by John Vander Veen. furnished the music. The guests
..... ......
6-7c Later Cornelius Hoffman was in surely showed their appreciation
Chickens, lejfhorns ....................
7-8c the business with the present after the repast.
Former Judge Orion S. C',ross and
Chickens,hv. 5 Ihs. and over 10-1 1c owner, but a number of years ago
Broilers, 2 lbs. average 10-12c Nicholas Hoffman became the sole Mr. William 1). Connelly were high
in their praises of the Getz hosTurkeys ...... ......... — ......... 10-12c proprietor.
Boston restaurant had pitality. "Mr. Getz can be reGrain Market*
served for many years as head75c quarters of the Koffie Kletz, a
Wheat ..... .........................
Rye ........ .......................... 56c group of businessmen who gather
56c in the morning to drink coffee, and
Corn, bushel ...»................
42c members of the club will honor
Oats ------ ------ - ................
Mr. Hoffman at a banquet tonight,
Hide Market*
Friday, in the restaurant.E. P.
Horae Hides
..................... *1.00
Stephan and Dick 'Boter are in
Beef Hides
.............................4c
charge of the arrangements.
Calf Skins, country ..................4c
Mr. Hoffman, who recently recuperated from an operation, intends to go into temporaryretire-

Kroger Butter Specials

To Working

..

The Kroger stores in Holland and
Zeeland are offering a two pound roll

(Continued from Page One'
it

brought a great deal of hand

fine butter for 45 cents-

labor.

----

There was considerable discussion on the matter. Alderman
Prins wanted it understoodthat
Pilgrim Home cemetery should
also be given attention. Somq aldermen wanted to develop four
acrea at a time as we needed it
but Landscape Artist John Vander
Plpeg, who was given the floor by
Mayor Bosch, stated that if we
were to develop a cemetery the
plans and designs should be made

..

The

KROGER’S

Special For Saturday

&
Bl

for the entire plot, to present a
“The Sunbursf 32 piece dinner Set
model of the entire project. Plant
all the trees at once so they could
grow up together and not a few
every five years which would bring
[Open Stock]
about a real irregular landscape
far from being artistic.
He stated that the present cemment. Mr. Hoffman has been a
etery is hopeless and depressive.
staunch Democrat all his life and
Guaranteed not to craze.
The new one should be made more
has been a prominent figure in polike a park, restfuland beautiful.
litical life. He served as justice
We also have several other patterns to choose frem.
Fire of undetermined origin deMr. Simeon Henkle approved of
of the peace of Holland township
stroyed a large barn owned by AnMr. Vander Ploeg’s picture of a
for 25 years. At present his son,
drew Haberer at Douglas.
cemeteryand added that it would
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., is justice
bring a great deal of labor at
of the peace in Holland.
Miss Florence Ford was pleasonce. He stated that you could not
antly surprised by a group of
build a graveyard on a plan of
SPEED BOAT BURNS AT
friends Wednesday evening at her
having enough bodies to fill it behome. 119 East Ninth street, the
M ACATAW A
Zeeland
fore you build. We must build for
34 W. 8th St„ Holland
occasionbeing her birthday. A sothe future, he says.
cial evening was enjoyed and reThe speedboatPatricia, owned
Alderman Kleis and Alderman
freshments were served. Miss by George Eddy and valued at garded as Holland’s great benePrins asked to have the vote deFord receiveda beautiful gift. The about $6,000, was destroyed by fire factor," Mr. Connellysaid, "and
ferred until two weeks from now
guests present were Miss Wilma on Macatawa bay near the Jesiek there are few cities that have inand a concrete plan of what is to
Vande Bunte, Miss Henrietta Van Bros. boat works at Jenison Park. |st‘4utions such as the Getz zoo, oi
be done submitted.
Zanten, Muss Henrietta Driesenga. The craft caught fire from a gas have interested persons who get
According to the vote, this is to
pleasure
out
of
seeing
others
have
Miss Dora Sikkema. Miss Mildred leak and was shoved out of the
be done. The vote stood 6 to 5 to
Kampen, Miss Flora Huyaer, Miss boat works to save the building. a good time."
pass the project last night but City
The enterUinmentconcluded the
Betty Vandenbergand Miss Flora Eddy was scorched about his hands
Attorney Lokker stated that since
Together with thousands of other firms
convention
of
the
members
of
the
Landman.
and face, but escaped serious
this was not the majority of the
is back oi the
movement heart and
American Bar held in Grand Rapburns.
vote of the aldermen elected the
Queen Wilhelminaof The Neth- ! throughout.
soul. The main essential for recovery of
ids.
Mr.
Cross,
the
chairman,
was
M. W. Burg, local manager of
In the early days the people proposal did not pass. Alderman
business and increased wages is to patroa busy man during the banquet. erlangs ascended the Dutch throne
the Michigan Gas and Electric Co.,
when
she was 10 years old, has called her "Our Little Queen," and Van Zoeren was absent. Had AlHOLLAND CHRISTIAN
Many Holland guests were also innize your home town industries wherever
is on a vacation with his family.
reigned for 43 years and was here’s a legend that has come down derman Van Zoeren been present
ENROLLMENT GAINS vited and were present.
possible.It is the
He will return Monday.
and voted no then it would have
crowned 35 years ago when she from those times:
to help yourself and your Community and
It seems that on one occasion been up to the mayor to break
.became of age.
An increaseof 40 students over HOPE GRADUATE TELLS OF
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
When not yet 21 Wilhelmina Wilhelmina had been banished the tie, but apparently this was
your nation back tonotmal.
Klomparens, 80 West Fourteenth the total of a year ago in the enmarried 24-year-old Duke Henry from her mother's room for not necessary last night and this
HIS AMERICAN GARDEN
WIDOttMNRT
street, August 30, a daughter, rollment in the Christian school
BUY
IN ORIENT
Vladimir Mecklenburg-Schwerin, naughtiness.She hammered on matter will be deferred.
Betty Anne; to Mr. and Mrs. Pe- system was reported by Garret
Alderman Kleis stated: “I am
A recent letter receivedfrom Dr. who became the prince of The the door and stamped her feet,
ter Kalkman, 86 East Twenty- Heyns, superintendent. More than
Netherlands.
demanding immediate admittance for the project,but I want the
W.
Moerdyk,
a
missionary
in
Amafourth street, a son on August 23, 750 students attended the opening
Queen Wilhelmina, now the only "because I am the queen of Hol- plans first."
Bread
Norman Paul; to Mr. and Mrs. school exercisesTuesday. The ,rah* Mesopotamia, relates interest- woman ruler in the civilized world, land. ’’ A voice within responded: Included in the contemplated
ing
incidents of conditions there.
present
enrollment
is
22
higher
Htnry Doxeman, 172 Weat Ninth
projects
here
are
the
improving
of
Hospital work, he says, is flourish, has had a highly successfulreign. "The queen of Holland must reOther
street, on August 28, a son, Ron- than at the close of the spring term
ing and about 200 or 250 patients Her small country was one of the main outside until she behaves the park at the large bridge north
last
June.
ald Jay.
of
the
city;
also
fixing
up
the
hosherself."
Of the total 414 are registered are treated in one day. Lepers in few in Europe that did not beAre Best for Flavor and Health-GivingQualities
Ultimately tears came to Wil- pital grounds and putting in a
the quarantine camp have increased
Born to Rev. and Mrs. J. F. in the elementary department, 122 to eighteen men, eleven women and come involved in the World war in ihelmina and she sobbed: “Mother’s retaining wall at Kollen’s Park to
Schortinghuis at the Ebenezer in the junior high school and 218
one child, and several youngsters cne way or another.The strictestllltle Klr] wanta to come in for a protectour bathing beach and bath
church parsonage,on September 6, in the senior high school, Mr. who are getting prophylactictreat- kind of neutralitywas maintained | kiss.”
water.
Heyns stated.
a son, David.
The improvement of the water
ment.
— o
Evangelistic work among the
front and the constructionof a muRev. and Mrs. G. J. Penning*
cipal dock, according to detailed
Sharks Have 6,000 Teeth lepers is carried on, many are
and family, who have spent a
taught to read. Many of these paIS
drawing at an estimated cost of
year’s furlough from the Arabian
tients are pitiablelooking people
$350,000.
There
are
some
species
of
sharks
mission field in this country, inbut they are showing improvement
Both Mr. Connelly and Engineer
tend to reside in Holland during that might well be objects of envy under treatment. It is however a
Zuidema
gave some valuable inan extended furlough of one year. to human beings for they have re- long and slow process and some
formation on this dock project. Mr.
There
is a strange bird in Michserve
sets
of
teeth
to
take
the
place
The Peimings will live at 174 West
frequently show impatienceand
igan’s marshes which has an irre- bird, and his sublime confidencein Connelly said it would take about
Fifteenthstreet after Saturday. of others as soon as they wear out. complain.
35 per cent hand labor. The projDr. Moerdyk speaks of Amarah sistible appeal to old and young his invisibility,a light breeze rufThey previously lived in Orange Some of these possess as many as
alike iiecause of its queer utter- fled the surface of the previously ect would extend from the West
6,000
teeth
set
in
rows,
only
one
as
a
town
seething
with
bribery,
City, Iowa.
row being used at a time, however. pettiness and religiousopposition ances often called "thunderpump-calm water and set the cat-tail Michigan Furniture factory to the
The women’s Bible class of TrinWhen one set wears out, another to missionary work on the part of ings," and its rare ability to hide flags nodding as it passed. Instant- east of Kollen’s Park on the west,
ity Reformed church will have its
set already developed, moves for- government officials.There is news among the rushes in such fashion ly, the bittern began to sway gently and the shipyards to take care of
quarterly business meeting toward to take its place.
of threatening insurrection near as to be almost invisible.This bird from side to side with an undulat- large and small boats would be
night, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in
is properly called the Americanbit- ing motion which was most pro- located near Montello Park.
Nasarijeh, which is the headquarthe parlors of the church. Peter
tern, but folklore has given it such nounced in the neck, but was parMr. Zuidema had maps of the
ters of one of the two sects of MosHuyser is teacher and Mrs. John Nature Takes Care of the
names as stake driver, thunder- ticipatedin by the body and even entire project and stated that
lems
in
Iraq, and the Assyrians
Vande Poel is president of the
pump, poke, marsh hen, Indian the legs. So obvious was the motion the docks were built that the sheet
there are giving the government
class.
Dandelions
much troubleand refuse to give up hen, and bog bull. It is one of that it was impossible to overlook piling of steel would extend about
Personal Representative from
Michigan’s most abundant wailing it, yet when the breeze subsided 15 feet further from the shore line
the arms that they received from
birds, but one of the most recluse. and the flags became motionless
than the docks are now, making
The dandelion, despised by those the English as a reward for their
There is a certain fascinationin the bird stood rigid as before am a regular frontage of the entire
who are ever trying to eliminate military service in the English searching
out the swamp dwellers,left us wondering whether after all
this plant pest from their lawns army.
dock propositionwhich is now irand
this is especiallytrue in seek- our eyes might not have deceived
Amarah, in July and August, he
and gardens, appears to be one of
regular and unsightly.
ing
the
American
bittern. In the us."
Nature’s favorites,for she has writes, is a very hot place which
Mayor Bosch, when the proposiThr* eggs of the bittern are
early
spring, you may hear his
made very carefulprovisionfor its causes much sickness. Typhoid fevwas
explained,stated that he wishlavestors Syndicate
batched
in
June,
and
the
young
at
queer cry which can hardly be
propagation.After blossoming, the er is always prevalent,but it is
called a song. In the quiet of the first are covered with long, fluffy, ed to say before hand that he was
Policy
flower’s head lowers itself some- worse in summer. Infant mortality
yes are yel- against the last proposal. First,
morning, it sounds like an «dd- light buff down. The eyes
what and takes on a bud-likeform is high especiallyamong the ignofashioned wooden-pump — pump-er- low, the bilL is flesh color and the because in the plans his property
during the time that its seeds take rant classes.
was included and it would be con
1000 — ten year-installmentto mature. But this accomplished, Dr. Moerdyk writes about their lunk, pump-er-lunk, from two to feet and legs flesh color tinged with
seven times in succession.Again it greenish. After about 10 days, the strued that he favored for personal
investment certificate,$38.60 its new crown of feathery white- garden which produces tomatoes may sound like driving a wooden juvenile plumage appears, and by reasons. He said, however, that
ness raises much higher in the air from good American seed, and Iraq
prid in— -will sell for $32.00. than had the yellow blossom, so beans which are something like stake with an axe. Or it may sound the time the bird is half grown is his main reason was that he did
like the words plum-pudd’n. During practicallyfully fledged. The colors not think it was feasible and selfthat the passing breeze may scatter green beans in this country. Pumpthe
breeding season, the bittern are very much like those of the sustaining at this time and that
Address Box 23
its seed-bearingsilk far and wide. kins, sweet corn, cabbage and other
will hold a special
indulges in these performances at adult bird, except that thev are the expense was too heavy and
And should the top be cut from common vegetablesand varieties of
Holland City News
all hours of the day, but the sounds brighter. By October, the bright would require very little hand lathe dandelion before this process flowers, and other garden products.
become less frequent during the colors have faded, the black neck- bor, which is the intent of all proj
takes place, the roots take care of
Dr. and Mrs. Moerdyk are supsummer, and toward fall, they ruffs have appeared, and by the ects.
ported
in
their
missionary
work
by
the plant’s propagation. Several
first winter, the young have practiMr. Connelly stated that he him
new plants are likely to spring Second Reformed Church of Zee- cease altogether.
About the bird’s protective color- cally adult plumage.
from the roots of one that has land. They spent their furlough in
self did not know whether the
The
bittern migrates with the
ation, Walter B. Barrows gives this
been cut down.
Zeeland and Holland a few years
United States government would
interestingaccount: "An adult bit- coming of cooler weather, and winago. Two of their children,John
favor such a project. Their engiters in the southern states and in
GIRL AND BOY WIN
William and Betty, are attending tern was in characteristic erect and
neers would go over the matter
rigid attitude, and so near us that the West Indies, where it lives in
BICYCLES IN A. & I*. CONTEXT school in Kodaikanal India. Margfinally to see whether it was selfthe yellow iris was distinctly visi- seclusionjust like it does in Micharet Jean and Dorothy are in Amasupporting and whether the proj
ble. Then, as we stood admiring the igan.
This morning the Atlantic and rah with their parents.
ect merited a grant of SQ^per cent
Pacific Tea company of Holland
and a loan of 70 per cent. A vote
Thursday, Friday and
gave to the two winners in the
indicated that the project failed
Urged to
Sewer System
bicycle content their wheels.
to carry.
o
The first wheel went to Miss
People Wear Hats
7, 8
9
Look for These Tags in the Ruth Homfeld, 196 West Thirteenth
SPEEDY HITCH-HIKERS
Allegan Gazette:
Some day
street,
who
had
the
tremendous
Allegan
will
have
to
go
to
great
<
v
Coal
Henry Buursma and Arnold Fox,
vote of 84,748 in coupons to show.
pense in constructionof a sewage X. B. Davie, state labor commis- iis^ii
v/v/
VVWI w as/*
school
boys, ovv
set a trecord
for
LaVerne King. 331 West Twensioner, today received an anony- high nv
reducing plant and quit dumping mous letter from a man who de- hitch-hikingnot easily duplicated.
tieth street, was given the second
its sewage into Kalamazoo i:\er. scribed himself as an unemployed The boys made the trip from Hoi-'
bicycle and his vote aLo indicates
his popularity.
We have i>een officiallyordered to hat maker of Concord, N. H., and land to Portland, Ore., and return
in about IS’A days.
The contest
conducted
do so but no movement was made demanded that the Blue Eagle
- ..... o
spread its wings to cover "barethrough the coupon system tied up
to compel us to comply. Heretofore
PITCHFORK
FOR OTHER USES
headed
fakers."
with purchases at the store, much!
210 College
Holland, Mich.
THAN HAY
| the state has acted arbitrarily
in
along the lines of the recent world’s
"Hatters have to pay taxes andj
the matter hut the new commission
fair contest, when three young
3412
announces that it will simply offer eat the same as the best of us,” he) a pitchfork may sound like a
men from Holland were given a
financial help to cities when they wrote. “If this so-called Blue Eagle (crude sort of spear but Andrew
wonderful outing for ten days seeare able to provide a part of the drive is not to be a fake there has an(j Wilbur Wilson, Marshall, were
ing Chicago and the Century of
cost themselves. Therefore a large got to be more action and less hot having plenty of luck before a conProgress expositionat the expense
servation officer caught them. An
number of towns have been offered
of the company.
"It is time to call the bluff of j attractivestring of bluegills, bass,
thousands of dollars as aid to such
The bicycles are the most apenterprises.So when we get ready hatless people and start a boycott sunfish and suckers had been
IMMANUEL CHURCH
proved type and since wheel ridwe shall have help. As Allegan is on bare-headed fakers. I have not caught. Both men were sentenced DON MATHESON NAMED
ing is again becoming quite a great
situated the cost will be greater worked for a year and they get my to 10 days in jail for spearing out
HOLLAND BANK PRES. Services in the Armory, Corner
of season.
than is necessary to many towns, goat.”
fad the prizes are timely and very
Central Avenue and Ninth
— -------o- ------because it is not likely we can get
worthwhile.
Davie turned the protest over to
R. Don Mathcson, conservator of
Street.
along with one plant for it would the state NRA board.
Gets Glimpse of Son, Then the First State bank during the
TO
Decide on
necessitate taking the sewage under
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
— the genuine
Loses Him Again
period of reorganization, was
the river at least once. Two plants
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
August is the Month
ConsolidationMillets Creek.
doubtless will be necessary; and it
named president of the bank Fri10:00 a. m.~ Morning worshio.
would involve much change in the
Songbirds Retire
mighty good coal as Nature made
J. C. Street, civil engineer of day at a meeting of the board of Sermon, "Living Things.’’
present sewer system.
it. Kept good lor your benefit
Welland, Ont., is going back home directora. Mr. Matheson succeeds
o
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
August is the month when most today, bearing a bitter diapppointby the most scientific mining and
Edward D. Dimnent, who becomes 3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting.
of
our
bird
songsters
retire
behind
Taxes
Without
End
ment.
preparation methods. And every
All children are urged to attend.
the scenes to change their feathers,
He had seen his 14-year-oldson, chairman of the board.
ton is
to satis3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail servbut
this only gives the vast insect for whom he had come to Ohio to
Other
officials
of
the
reorganized
"Paying taxes" means meeting
choruses a chance to show what search, but the boy again vanished. bank, renamed, are: Wynand ice. Group No. 5.
fy you! You never take any
the
real
estate
levy
so
far
as
most
Cor. River and Eighth
3:00 p. m.— Allegan county home
chances when you order GRENproperty owners are concerned; they can do. Katy-dids,locusts and The boy, Douglas, the father Wichers, vice president and secregrasshoppers are star musical per- said, ran away from home because
meeting.
other
men
think
of
income
taxes
ADIER. You MUST be pleased
tary; C. Vander Meulen, cashier,
you troubled with
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
of fancied difficultiesat school six
when the work is mentioned. Latel torme
with it- Read the Printed Guarand W. J. Weatveer and A. A. service.
weeks
ago.
Eventually
Street
Moths?
Then try
Moth
Record
we
antee on your weight certificate.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
the sales tax. But few persons ever
Joseph Kirby of Martin, Allegan said he traced the lad to a farm Nienhuis, assistant cashiers. No
Killer, 2 years protection [U.
stop to think how many other taxes county, is ninety-two years old and near Valley City, O., and drove changes were made in the board of Sermon, "The Path of Separation."
Look lor the TRADE
S. Testing Laboratories].
he pays.
still is pretty active and writes an there to see if his son would return directors,which is composed of Come Sunday evening.
TAGS in the coal. They identi- This new scientific preparaThursday evening— Prayer and
There is the gasoline tax, of entirely correct letter. He was bom and to investigatehis living condiHenry Pelgrim, Albert H. Meyer,
fy the GENUINE, for your proBible study hour.
course.And there also' are taxes on July 19, 1842. He enlistedin the tions.
tion is entirely new, may be
Just as he approached the farm, Daniel Ten Cate, Mr. Dimnent,
'ar United States army Dec. 1,
furs, chewing gum, wort, teleevening— Prayer
tection.
phones, deposit boxes, checks, divi 1859. He served in the First infan- Street said, he glimpsed his son in Thomas H. Marsilje,Mr. Wichers, meeting and open-air services.
used on any material or furs.
dends, boats, club dues, beer (oh, try 13 years, the Sixth cavalry 5 an automobile travelingin the op- Mr. Matheson, Stuart Knappen
GRENADIER
Next Tuesday evening a ___
series
sure, everyone knows about beer), years, Third cavalry 10 years, re- posite direction.By the time the Jack E. Fry. A discount commit- of Gospel services will be held in
PECK’S PRICE
father
had
retraced
his
route
and
playing cards, initiations, amuse- tiring from the army June 12, 1890
the Hamilton Communityhall at
mente, and cigarets (six cents on with an honorable discharge. He found the other car, the son was tee to pass on loans, composed of which the pastor,Rev. J. Lanting.
$1.00 size V2.
69c
O'n'
served through the Civil war and not in it. The father informed Messrs. Matheson, Wichers and
every package!).
will speak. Meetings will continue
Quart
1.19
ements with Indians five Cleveland newspapersof the inci- Tom Marsilje, was appointed by
Likewise there are taxes on tooth
until September 23.
dent
today,
before
leaving
for
the
board
of
directors.
times."
Re
was
ordinance
serp
paste, watches, phonograph records,
One gal.
3.69
Watch for the coming Bible conOtto
P.
Kramer,
president
and
home.
matches, tires, cameras, malt, tele- two years and six months in charge
conservator of the Holland City ference in the Armory in October.
grams,
leased wires, cables, cos- of Fort Sumter in Charleston harRemember 2 years protection
State bank, reported that the stock "Who his own self bare our sins in
metics, sporting goods, mechanical bor, South Carolina.
against moth's.
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash subscriptionplan announced by the his own body on the tree, that we,
refrigerators, inner tubes and autobeing dead to sins, should live
Mr. James Voss, local manager
mobiles.
or trade for good lot at Van bank last week, opening the stock
unto righteousness: by whose
The total list of articles taxed is of thp Atlantic ft Pacific Tea Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet list of the reorganized bank to dehas brought encouraging
stripes ye were healed."-! Pelonger still, fer too long to print in stores, is on * two weeks’ vaca Write Box 30. care Holland City
thil space.
tion.
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Two Held For

The Brightest Spot on

the

New

clared they saw about 20 feet of it.

atated.

NOW

Zone

7MM

AFFI*

(Grand Haven Tribune)
Wallace McCaffertv and William
Wildorf, held at the Ottawa countv
Jail for the murder of Frank Wallert last Sunday night told the
sheriff's officersthat
hat tney would
| be represented by legal counsel at
the examination set for today, Sept.
7. Relatives of McCafferty's,from
Chicago, were in the dty to give
assistanceto the local men, they

Dancing and Motion Pictures every
Saturday Night in September.

ORDER

Area Included in

DAVIT CLAIMING} NO PART IN
BEATING OF WALLERT

Great Lakes

County

The sighting of a huge sea serFire
pent near Aden was reported by
persona aboard the Aberdeen and
Commonwealthliner, Largs Bay, SAND PLA1NREGION OF
when it came into port in South- ACRES TO HAVE FOREST TOWampton, England, recently. The
ER AND WORKING CREW
serpent, they said, Jumped partly
out of the water about a cable's
A fire hasard zone, lo
locatedin the
enrth from the ship. It was de- center of some of the flneat fruit
scribed as resembling an elongated
and agriculturalterritory of the
fish, the head of which was larger
state and but 16 miles away from
in circumference than ita body and
a center of population,has been
provided with a snout from which
discovered bv the conservation de.
protruded a long spike or tongue.
partment, which is taking stepa to
The length of the monster was not place the zone under protection.
ascertained but eye witnesses deThe new fire zona Is an island of
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]
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BIG PAVILION

Two

BOY,

MeCafferty has signed an affida.
vit declaringthat he did not have

5.

FATALLY SHOOTS

SELF AT

a part in the beating of Wallert.
He blames Wildorf and says he saw

GRAND HAVEN

“sand plaint” country in Allegan
county just wast and north af the
city of Allegan. It includes about
70,000 acres, and so far this rear
has had some of the most stubborn

forest fires reported in the state.
One fire alone burned over 1,000
Wildorf swing the club at Walle
acres and it is estimated that 2^600
and later pulled the two men apa
acres have been burned over so far
as they grappled on the trestle
this season. This area has long been
leading to the Grand Trunk bridge.
known to western Michigan sports,
The statement begins with the
men.
whereabouts of MeCafferty on SunWith numerous Urea reported
day st 9:00 ajn. He tells of being
something like 60 milei south of the
with various friends through the
recognized“fire zone” of the state.
day and drinking with them. Ht
A. C. Elmer, assistant chief flela
states he was at home for supper,
administrator,and E. J. Miller, InSpecial Price for
then went out again with Wildorf
ppector of the division, studied the
and others. They went to a tailors
area and recommended complete
where MeCaffertygot a pair of
forest, fire protection of tha Kind
pants which he said he gave to Wiigiven the northern part of the state.
dorf and which were found by the
The area is almost devoid of habiofficersnear to where the fight
tation except along tha main hightook place.
ing, was purchased following the ways. It Is typical northern Midti.
Plus State Sales Tax
Goes To Station
recent holdup at the cottage.
gan sand plains country, with cutHe admits going to the Johnson
over pine lands, but it still has
oil station for the two-by-four
DOYLE TRIAL ON
some valuablemerchantable timber.
which was about seven or eight feet
The area to be under forest fire
SKIT. 11; JURY
long, and going towards Emil
RIGHT WAIVED protection includes all of Heath and
Kluempel's house at which time he
Valley township and nuts of ManFill
claims, Wildorf said, “I wish 1 had
Eail Doyle, alias Harry Harris, luis, Clyde, Cheshire,Monterey and
a saw.”
captured bank bandit who was one Allegan townships.
“I thought he wanted to take the NEW PHOTOS TAKEN OF THE
Harry Potts, Allegan conservatl.00 PER
of the party that robbed the Peowood home with him and suggested
CAPTURED BANK BANDIT WEST OLIVE BOY COMES
ples Savings bank, waived his tion officer,will be in charge of tha
going to Joe Page’s home for
New hunting licenses will go on right to a jury trial and will abide forest fire protection. An open fire
3138
IP WITH TRUE FISH STORY
saw. He did not succeed there so
G. H. Tribune:— Pictures of Earl
sale within a week unless conscna- by the opinion of Judge Fred T. tower will be erected about 6 miles
went to Julius Ott and he sawed Doyle, alias Harry Harris, captured
tion department plans are upset. Miles when his case is brought to northwest of Allegan and two “keyLittle Inin Davis, son of Mr.
it in
f
men” trained to direct fire-fighting
bank bandit, held at the county jail,
Hunters will find something to
MeCaffertystates that Wildorf were taken by the officers yester- and Mrs. T. Davis of West Olive, cheer about when they buv their trial on Monday afternoon, Sept. crews will be appointed, ope to
only
12
years
old,
and
small
for
his
11.
made threats against someone.
have charge of the fire zone on
day showing him to have recovered
shooting licenses this year, instead
age at that, tells what is
'',au“u
Prosecutor John R. Dethmersse- either side of the Kalamazoo river.
“I said, ‘Bill, this is your trouble.
to such an extent that a picture at to I* a “trua” fish story. With of Si.Tfi. ths fco chargrd dumig rcI’m going home,’ and I threw down
cured his signature waiving the Power and hand pumps, shovels and
years for small game hunting,
this time ia of more value than the
many a squirmy worm in his pos- cent
1 Y
the stick, which 1 carriedas a cane,
regular jury trial this afternoon, other fire fighting equipment will
the nimrod will be asked this year
vei
one taken just after his arrest
session recentlylittle Inin started
Or
Local Fuel Dealer
and said, wait Bill until you are
Doyle is walking about on his off to the Pigeon, near West Olive, to fork over only $1. Instead of $10 after he knew Doyle would not be made available.
sober. Wildorf picked up the stick
crutches.The wounds in his head
for a non-residentlicense, only $6 plead guilty to the charge of armed
to go fishing.
and carriedboth of them,” McCafwill be asked. It is expected that robbery of the bank and assault TRUCK HITS TROLLEY, SPILLare nearly healed but the one in his
It wasn’t long before the lad had
erty states.
pon F. C. Bolt, cashier.
this will ‘resultin a considerableinhand still requiresdressings.
ING OUT SUGAR AND HURTThe statementgoes on to say He remains silent on all details his hook, line and sinker under crease over the 240,000 who took
Doyle pleaded not guilty when
ING DRIVER
water
and
he
got
a
mammoth
bite.
that after the conversation both of the bank holdup here and wilt
out small game licenses last year. 4riaigncd before Judge Miles in
men advanced toward the trestle make no statement regarding any Three guesses as to what it was! In Holland the licenses will lie in circuitcourt stating that he inG. R. Press: — Wsrren Frsry, 80,
and saw Wallert come up. McCaf- of the other charges for bank rob- A great big German brown trout, charge of Conservation Officer
tended to change his plea when his 242 Brown St- S.WH a driver for
weighing one and three-quarters
ferty said he went back and watchbery which have come in since the pounds and 174 inches long.
Maurice Kuite and Olic’s Sport records were filed showing him to the Stir Transfer Co., was taken to
took a crack at him with
fingerprintidentifications were reShop.
have been previously arrested for St. Mary’s hospital late Thursday
his fist and Wallert swung his lanceived. He claimed to the officers,
rum running and conspiracy.
afternoon,after the truck he was
tern. Then Wildorf picked up the
MANY COOPERATING IN THE Yesterday when it was believed driving collided with a street ear at
previous to the identification, that
ZEELAND CHURCH PLANS
two-by-fourand hit him twice. this was the first holdup he had
WHEAT REDUCTION PLAN by the officers that he might the end of the West Fulton car line.
Wallert went down and 1 jumped
YEAR’S PROGRAM
ever been in.
change his plea and b« sentenced, Frary struck the street car, whlla
up and asked Wildorf what he was
..... o
he refused and demanded a trial. attempting to avoid another autotrying to do.
MUSKEGON
BOY
SCRATCHES Under the direction of a commit- Great interest is being shown by The officers do not believe that he mobile. He suffered chiefly from
“When I got there Wildorf was
tee appointed at a recent consistory the Ottawa county wheat growers
FOOT, DIES OF LOCKJAW
shock, and was placed under obseron top of Wallert. I grabbed bold
meeting, Second Reformed Church in signing up for reductionof acre has had an communicationwith an
vation.
of Wildorf and tried to pull him off
outside
attorney
although
he
did
age
this
fall.
Those
who
have
not
of Zeeland is laying plans for the
and we all went down in a heap. Lockjaw today cost the life of fall and winter work of the church. filled out the applicationsas soon have a talk with a local attorney. The truck, loaded with 10 tons of
sugsr, overturned, and the sugar
One of them handed me a pocket Charles William Buwalda, 8, son of As one of these plans calls for re- as was expected nave usually been
Judge Miles was prepared to Henbook and watch and said ‘hold Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Buwalda, 2121 consecration Sunday, probably in those who did not understand the tince him today and Doyle would was spilled on the pavement.
Peter Peterham, street car operRuddiman Ave., North Muskegon, the latter part of September, it is application,C. P. Milham, county have been taken immediatelyto
this!’
ator, was standing beside his car
in Hackley Hospital.The child had
Going Home, Claim
agriculturist,
reports.
planned to have special servicesin
state's prison. Since he has been
ipending crash
when he saw the imi
“Bill I’m going home,” McCaf- scratched his foot a few days ago Church and Sunday School on that
At the Zeeland meeting the fol- in the county jail extra guards
and leaped to safety.
on
a
cotter
pin,
tetanus
resulting
ferty says he said to his partner.
day. AU the Christian Endeavor lowing were elected to represent have surroundedhim night and
MeCafferty
McLalterty savs
says ne
he went
’
down the afterwards.His father is one of the societies will also open their new the district:Ed. Baron, Zeeland day.
SCALDING INFECTION
tracks and left both men standing partners in Buwalda Bros, store, year’s work at that time.
township, chairman; Fred Berens
North Muskegon.
IS FATAL TO
The midweek meetings of all or- and Henry Geeriings, committeeSKUNK OIL IS USED AS
“1 was sober enough so I knew
ganizations,including the regular men. At the Allendale meeting,
DANGER SIGNAL
where I was at all times and what G. R. MAN, ONE* OF PAIR HELD prayer meeting, are scheduled for Chairman Wm. B. Easton, Allen
Mrs. Ann Sessions, 74, died at
I was doing,” the affidavitcon- FOR OTTAWA COUNTY JOBS the following week.
dale, and John W. Roberts, Allenher home st Fennville,Thursday.
cluded.
dale,
and
Richard
Riemersma,
TallEssence
of
skunk
oil
has
been
Recently
a
meeting
was
held
in
Made possible by discovery of Dura*
She was scalded severely a few
Wildorf has stated on affidavit, Leonard Fisk, 38, and Joseph the church, at which the presidents, madge, committeemen. At the found more effective as a danger
croase,a uew metal of platinum-tike
that he did not take part in the Resmus, 22, Grand Rapids, were ar secretariesand sponsors of the dif- Conklin meeting last night Everett signal in Canadian mines than light weeks ago and infectionfollowed.
appearance and corrosion-proofagainst
She loaves two children,Lee of
fight but got “cold feetf’and hid in rested by Trooper Kenneth White, ferent organizations were present, Collar was elected chairman,and signals, bells,hooters and other deall inks. Duraerome reproducesthe
and via*/
Gary Klouw,
iv iv u tv f Spring
spaing Lake,
uaivi
and including the following:Sunday Lester Martin and J. C. Wilten- vices, according to Dr. E. E. Free. Fennville and Mrs. Hugh Chenothe weeds near the Dake engine BIIU
' il on
weth in Pennsylvania.She was
most popular Esterbrook school points,
company, when MeCafferty attack- are being held in the county iai
School, Senior, Junior and Inter- burg, committeemen.Mr. Wilten- When fire or explosion threatens
iomes
the widow of Dr. E. D. Sessions,
ed Wallert. He admitted that both a charge of entering severalho
nod has the writing quality of steel
mediate C. E., Ladies', Young La- burg is from Chester, the others the workers all that is necessary to
Klouw,
he and MeCafferty planned to give including those of Gary Klc
rout them from dangerous areas is who practiced medicinehere and
dies, Men’s and Young Men’s adult from Wright.
Added economy feature i Re-New-PoinL
Verulank. Russell Verplank,
Ve
Vernoni Verplank,
Wallert a beating.
classes, Mubesheraat,Ladies’ Aid
Attendance at meetings: Zeeland to open a small vial of this evil in Lake City fifty yean.
U ease of damage to point by aeddeat,
James McNamara and E. H. Nixon. and Brotherhood. The plan was ex- 60, of whom 26 had already signed smelling substance.It quickly pero
user merely Inserts new Re-NewPoint
Hiey will be arraigned tomorrow plained and cooperationof the var- applications;Allendale 56 present meates through all passages of the
APPEALED A THIRD TIME
Appreciation
unit at a cost less than repairing.
on breaking and entering charges. ious groups was solicited.
with 25 signing applications; Conk- mines through which air circulates
Resmus was enjoying his liberty, Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg lin 225 present and 51 already sign- and drives out even the most hardEsterbrook Fountain Pens are recomThe malpractice case of Edward
; Mr. Ben Mulder, Publisher
on a $1,000 bond given the court pastor of the church, presided at ing applications.
mended for all school use by leading
ened of miners in short order, Dr. DeHaan of Fillmore against Dr.
Holland News
followinga charge of breaking and the recent meeting, and the comFree says.
penmanship antborities. Four colors t
William G. Winter of Holland haa
Holland, Michigan
entering a home in Holland town- mittee in charge consists of Rev. 98.905 PASSENGERS ARE CARbeen appealed to the supreme
black, morooeo, pearl grey and foliage
My dear Mulder:
ship. Some jewelry and 160 penni
TAKES HOLLAND PULPIT court from the Allegan-Ottawa
Vanden Berg, Jas. C. De Free, P.
The tourist and resort committeewere found on the men. Some
RIED ON GRAND RAPIDS
sea. Priced 11.00 and op.
Richard A. Elve of Grand Rapids circuit court. DeHaan claims that
of the Chamber of Commerce have the jewelry has been identified by T. Moerdyk,Dr. H. Kuit, and Geo.
has accepted a call to become pas- the doctor did not properly set a
N. Meengs.
just completed settlement with us its owners.
G. H. Tribune: — Capt. B. J. Gyltor of First Baptist Church of Holfor Holland’s participationin adleck reports that the list of passenbroken limb. In the first trial the
LOUIS R. ROCHETTO MAKES gers for the month of August trav- land. The family residence will be jury gave damages of $8,000, in
vertisingMichigan through our or- MISUNDERSTANDING AMONG
at 1 W. Nineteenth St., Holland.
HOLE IN ONE
ganisation.
eling on the steamer Grand Rapids,
the second $6,458, and in the third
ALLEGAN FARMERS
We haven’t a completelist of
is the largest ever to be turned into
$10,000.
The
unusual
in
golf
happened
at
those who subscribed to the fund,
the local federaloffice.There were MOUSE, SERVED FOR MEAL
...... — o
ling
FEASTS UPON BLUE RACERS 20 EGGS PRODUCE
but if it is perfectlyconsistentwe the farmers as to what the Wheat West Shore Golf Links, Saugatuck, 98.905 passengers carried on the
will appreciate it if you will for AllotmentAdjustment Plan is, A. when Louis R. Rochetto of Chicago, Chicago and Milwaukee run.
19 BLUE RACERS
E. E. Hansen, teacher in Ottawa
us, thank the Holland citizens D. Morley, Allegan Farm Agent, playing with Walter L. Acroyd of
There were 34,701 passengers on
through the columns of your paper. has been directed to hold another Memphis, Tennessee, shot a hole in the City of Holland running be- High School at Grand Rapids, has
Watching snakes hatch from
one on the seventeenth green the tween Benton Harbor, Chicago and decided that the phrase “meek as
Yours very truly,
series of meetings. So far many
other day.
a mouse" is out of date. Hansen eggs is an experience enjoyed by
HUGH GRAY,
South
Haven.
These
two
boats
have
people think we are asking for an
Mr. Rochetto and Mr. Acroyd, been leased bv Nathaniel Robbins recently placed a small deer mouse comparatively few people.
Secretary-Manager.
increase in the acreage, Mr. MorSMALL RADIO STATION THAT
Gerrit Kremcr discovered20
who are staying at Bcechmont, on and his son, H. 8. Robbins.
in a cage in which he was keeping
ley
states.
What
we
really
want
is
REACHES AROUND WORLD
the lake shore, have been summer
two large blue racers. He intended eggs, about the size of pigeon eggs,
a decreased acreage. The acreage
ALLEGAN JAIL PRISONER cut will be 16% of the three year visitors there for a long period of Holland Girl Graduates that the mouse would sene as food when he was plowing a field on the
family farm on Alpine rd. not far
Every continent in the world
time. Mr. Rochetto is 18 and Mr.
for one of the snakes.
WINS WAITING GAME,
average according to information
and most of the major countries
But the mouse had its own ideas. from Comstock Park. These eggs
Acroyd 39 years.
from Butterworth
GETS RELEASE.
just received.Bring your applicao
have tuned in on a 269-watt station,
Showing no fear of its two cage were buried in the ground about 7
tion and other papers if you are
By Aim VAGI
WHOM, of Jersey City, NJ., with- G. R. Press:
Convinced that having trouble filling them out.
Last evening 31 young i14.|j„J mates, it proceeded to make a meal inches below the surface. Uncertain as to what species of beast,
Walter Ridgley can keep a secret, Meetings are to be held as follows: DUTCH ENVOY TO U. S. DIES graduated from Butterworth Hos- on the tails of the two.
rpHE Nvera storma which wrackad in the paat six months.
bird or reptile would come
ne out of
All of the internationalfan mail Judge Fred T. Miles of the Allegan
Hansen
removed
the
mouse
from
AT
HIS
HOME
IN
HOLLAND
pital, Grand Rapids. Among them
1 gardensand daatroyad the homaFriday, Sept 8, at 8:00 P.M.
grswn product of tha eutera aaa- waa deciphered without great diffi- circuit court Friday releasedRidg- Overisel Town Hall; Friday, Sept.
was Miss Louise Bosnian, popular the case unharmed and then killed the shells, Gerrit collectedthe lot
and waited.Soon a snake, 11 inches
board will not atrioualy affaci thla culty except a letter from China, ley from hia jail cell where he had 8 at 8:00 P.M.
Dr. J. H. van Royen, Dutch min- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. the two injured snakes.
Fillmore Town
o
long, emerged from one of the
which was written in Chinese Ideo- spent the last 16 months for condlatrlct where home grown fruita and
Bosman
of
Holland,
who
is
also
a
ister
to
Washington,
died
suddenly
Hall.
eggs. Shortly after another folvegetableashare tha markata with graphs.
Mrs.
C.
Spykhoven
of
West
tempt of court in refusing to tell
graduate
of
Holland
public
schools.
at
his
villa.
He
had
planned
to
reo
such far waatarn apedaltlaa aa peaa
The program director, Roland the whereaboutsof $7,200 rightBishop John N. McCormick of Eighteenth street entertainedwith lowed.
turn to Washington in October.
PRIZES FOR SCHOOL DISand lattuca. Tha lettuca and tomato Trenchant, had to take it to his
The remaining eggs were brought
fully belonging to the widow of his
Dr.
van
Royen
was
61
years
old. the Episcopal diocese of Western a surprise party Tuesday evening
aalad la a favorita of which wa do not laundryman to have it read.
PLAYS OFFERED AT THE
in honor of her daughter, Miss to the Kent Scientific museum last
deceased
brother.
Michigan
gave
the
commencement
Before
accepting
the
Washington
aaally tire, but for variation,fruit or
Two African listeners were BritALLEGAN FAIR
Mary Spykhoven,the occasion be- week by Kremer. All but one
Ridgley was sentenced on the
post he was Minister to Spain, Italy address.
combination fruit and vagetabla
ish soldiers;the Australian was a
ing her sixteenth birthday.Games hatched There were 19 young
Miss
Ruth
Way
and
Miss
Helen
aalada art much appreciated.That old
and Japan.
storekeeper;
the
French,
German,
favorite, Waldorf salad, combining
French of Coopersville and Miss were played, after which refresh- snakes, crawling around in the
A prise of $26 ia going
_ to be
crate set aside for them. Although
applet celery,and walnutswith salad
awarded the Allegan county rural FAMILY REUNION OF VANDER Marie Howard of Nunica are the ments were served. Those pres- the young are spotted. Director
gave no data, and the man in Bue- hij brother had drawn from the acdreasing, can be pleasantly varied at
other Ottawa county girls to grad- ent were Miss Marian Bliss, Miss
school which has the best display
Frank DeMund identified them as
PLOEGS IN CHICAGO
thla aeaaon when nuts are scarce by
nos Aires ran a gambling
of the utter in two Battle
uate. at the exercises held at St. Ella Bess Wyma, Miss Edith Sanat Allegan county’a 81st annual
blue racers. They are now on disaubetltutlng sliced plain or stuffed
Mark’s
procathedral.
Harold
Towfair. This exhibit is open to rural
ford, the Misses Mary, Jeanette, play at the museum.
oUvm for the nuta. Tha aalad ahould MILK BRINGS HIGHER PRICE George K
A happy family reunion was held ers, well known organist,presided
.
schools
having
only
,
Harriet
and
Arlene
Spykhoven.
always be marinatedIn French dressand died soon afterwardwithout The basis for the award will be 25 Thursday evening at the home of at the pipe organ.
ing or allghUy sweetenedlemon Juice.
Miss Mary Welling, the Misses
During the month of April, Gov. being able to tell what had been
YEAR’S BEST FISH STORY
During the program the Butter- Florence and Marian Dalman, Miss
per cent for artistic arrangement of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Ploeg,
A popular faP vegetable In the marWm.
A. Comstockand Commission-done with the funds.
421
West
102nd
Place,
Femwood,
worth
Nurses
glee
club,
directed
by
kets la cauliflower and It la very welthe exihibit, and 76 per cent for the
Gertrude
Ortman,
Miss
Faye
Van
er of Agriculture Samuel T. MetzThe year’s best fish story, acJudge Miles, after a long talk quality of the work shown and its lit The brothersand sisters present Verne R. S til well, sang two numcome aa tha weathergrowa cooler.
were Robert Vander Ploeg of Grand bers, “Conslaer the Lili™” by Bliss Langevelde, Miss Marie Looman, cording to a recentlypublished U.
Hera are the usual menus from tha ger, requested the condensers in with the prisonerFriday^expressed educational value.
Michigan to pay » better price to the opinionthat Ridgley had knowlQuaker Maid Kitchen.
Mich.; Mrs. J. Barkema of and “Bless the Lord, O My Soul” Mrs. J. Van Dam, Miss Jeanette P. item, is that told bv John MarA. D. Morley, county agricultural
Hoefakkerand Miss Christine pie of Taft, Oregon, who claims to
the producer for milk, suggesting
of what had become of the
Midi.; Mrs. Dora Schol- by Ippolitof-Ivanof.
agent, is hi charge.
LOW COST DINNER
Spykhoven.
raise
raise of fifteen
fifteen cents per hundred, mnnov
hut that
that it
it was
was no
no lonarer
in
nave had a 15-pound blueback salEdward
Vander
Ploeg
of
money, but
longer in
Presentation
of
diplomas
and
In addition to the first prize I
Minute Round Steak
The response was splendid and re- his control,and said he had re- second of $16. and a third of $10 Chicago. Besides these, the follow, pins followed the address and a
o
mon deliveredto him in the air by
Mashed Potatoes Creamed Onions
ports already received indicate ad- leased the man because he thought
Miss Jesse Brost, daughter of an ordinary sea gull. Accordiuffto
.
will be awarded. Space is to be ing other relatives also attended closing hymn by the school and
Bread and Butter
ditional revenue to the producer in it hopeless to attempt further to allotted for schools from each town- the reunion: Mrs. Edward Vander audience, “Those Eternal Bowers Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Brost of Spring Marple he
fishing in Silets
- c Bay
^ _
Apple Pie
excess of $1,000,000on an annual wrest the secret from him. The -Mb
Ploeg, Chicago; Rev. Mannes Stege- by Morley.
Lake, and Walter Wyrick of Hol- when he noticedtwo gulls fighting
Tea or
Milk
basis.
judge also stated that it was of no
man, Roth and Nathan, of Hospers,
Tuesday the graduates and Misa land were united in marriage on over the big fish. The one that finMEDIUM COST DINNER
Iowa; Mrs. Miles Bowersox,Clar- Erickson were guests at a luncheon Labor Day at South Bend, Indi ally came out victorious,he deuse, therefore,to continue to supTREE
NEEDS
TWO
YEARS
TO
Roast
Baked Potatoes
MOCKING BIRD PUT CAT
ence and Clifford, Detroit,Mich.; at Kent Country club given by the ana, by Rev. E. E. Barclay. The lares, asiesed the prii
port the man in jail at public ex
Baked Stuffed Tomatoes
MATURE ITS FRUIT
ROBBER ON SPOT
Martha Barkema Mook, Rochester, women’s board. This Thursday eve- couple was attendedby Mr. and over his boat so
pense.
Bread and Butter
N.Y.; Henry Barkema, Holland, ning the hospitalwill give ita an- Mrs. Henry Stoepker of Holland able
Ridgley’s case had been appealed
aDle to
^ reach
reac?“
Snow
Custard Sauce
Incensed because a large white to the state supreme court, after There is one variety of oak tree Mich.; Frank Barkema, Muskegon, nual dinner for the graduates. The The newlyweds will make their a"?y r®?1
Milk
cat had raided their nest, two mock-1 seven months of imprisonment, by that requires two seasons for the Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Kempes junior class of the training school home in
The fact
k VIRT SPECIAL DINNER
sidered
ing birds put the cat “on the spot” the late Attorney William J. Barn- maturing of its fruit As a result it and daughter, Ruth, of Englewood; will entertain the graduates with
grown i
Tomato Juke
ard and the
is not uncommon to see half-grown Mr. P. Pierama, Roseland;Mrs. a theater party following the dinat Tulare, Calif. the other day.
aid
the local court’s action
Mrs. E. Boone and Miss Ada C.
Potato Souffle
acorns on the twigs after the ripe Ray Toppan and Mrs. Wm. Tiet- ner.
The birds,
eyewit- sustained.
Boone entertained with a shower
o
ema, Mt Greenwood. HI.; Mrs.
nuts have fallea
the
at
their home on Holland route
»
Kate Greetsma and Mr. and Mrs.
Nowadays • girl is stillI a flapper
flap
Trout
of Miss Ruth
to put on spectacles3 recently in hor
Rev. until
ileen Winstrom of Zeeland, who J.
ouwoiivv*. WVSIW1 w^wrssvav .re no longer old
Col..
bi-focal lenses,and
stick
to be
bride,
Cook, of Zeeland, even then she doesn’t always give
were present.
were unable to be present

Leonard Tufo, Jr., 5, died in
Hatton hospital at Grand Haven
last night from a bullet wound in
the head, inflictedthis morning
when he pulled the trigger on a
pistol he found in a cottage.
Leonard,who accompanied his
mother here from their home in
Chicago, was visiting at the home
of Mrs. Harold Moore. M'*. Tufo
and Mrs. Moore went to the Harry
Ewing cottage.The boy sauntered into a bedroom, found the
gun and fired it before adulta were
aware he had possession of the
gun. The weapon, owned by Ew-
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Zeeland; secretary,city hall As the present city hall
of Holland. The fol- has been sold to make room for the
“icera were elected at the new federal building,a site must
ion; President,F. be found for the new building and
Mt&egon Heights; sec- financesmust be raised to pay for
anKoeveringits erection. The city fathers must
rr Edward Van- considerto what extent the obtainot zeeiaiBf histarian, A. Van- ing of federal aid money would help
in welfare and constructionworic. If
Koevenng of Zeeland.
With the opening pf the local federal aid is not had additional tax
las

FOUND DEAD AT ROADSIDE
Harry D. Proctor wan found dead

by the roadside eaat of

COLLEM CAREERS

Ihillman,

Allegan county, Friday by Mr. and
Mm. Tom LitU. He evidently died
of heart trouble. He lived northeast of town and leaves to mourn
two nephews and one cousin. He
was buried from the chapel on Monday afternoon in the Lee cemetery.

News
Boys’ Footwear

Boys’ 4 Piece

c

All

kinds

All Prices

With Goll P»nti

$4*95

_

revenue must be obtained.
Mrs. Dena Romeyn of Hollywood,
California,who has been visiting
relatives and friends in Zeeland and
Holland (ot some time, returned to
her home last Monday.
Many from Zeeland took in the
Hamilton or Jamestown Labor Day
celebration,our city having no
program on that day. Labor Day
was as quiet as a Sunday, but for
the main drag — U.S.-21.

public schools Tuesdifh a record enrollment was set Principal T. A.
Dewey already has 280 pupils enrolled in the high school, the largest in history. The freshman class
will be the largest in history with
88 entered. The senior class has 50

members.
The Zeeland council will have
several problems to consider at its

E. S. Wadsworth, 65, a wellfruit grower and farmer,
died last week, Thursday,at his
farm home three miles southwest
of Fennville. Survivingare the
widow; two daughters, Miss Lucille Wadsworth, and Mrs. Ival
Wade; two brothers, Charles of

meeting this week. The one big
problem is the building of a new

known

Suits

Fennville and Alton of Otsego; and

and up

two

sisters, Mrs. Edith Betzer of
Kenosha, Wisconsin, and Mrs. Inez
A. Tucker of Fennville.

c •

Boys’ 4 Piece

.

Supt Arthur

Dostie reported
that roads in Allegan county are
in excellentcondition. The final
dust layer for this fall has been
placed on the state gravel roads by
a force of employes under Supt.
Dostie.

Suits
Whir Long Pants

$9.95

1

« «
Boys’ Coveralls

and up

79c

Boys’ Fancy

-

98c

prisonment on a contempt of court
charge, a circuit court jury finding
that he knew the whereaboutsof
$8,000 belonging to his sister-inlaw, Rose Ridgley, and he refused
to reveal the hiding place.

Pants
Boys’ Overalls

lasts

$1.79

NONCHALANT. Almost
deep In water In front
home near Philadelphia,

waist

MUCH ADO ABOUT CROWN-Inter-

of their

national controversy results from
/ Mlse Helen Jacobs’ victory by default
•'./ over Mrs. Helen Wills Moody, who
4P' was unable to continue In third set
after losing three straightgames.

this

Pa.,

f

family waits for the arrival of a
boat to take them to safety, following the recent overflow of the
SchuylkillRiver.

Boys’ Wool

tion.

• »

NEW TITLE

•

was destroyedby

95C--1.29

fire Thursday
while the caretaker was busy preparing the building for the fall
opening. The library, furnitureand
(fixtures were a total loss, damage
being estimated at $3,000, partly
covered by insurance.The blaze was
discovered by the caretaker who,
having placed a boiler of water to
heat on an oil stove and left the
building temporarily, returned
find the place in flames and beyond
control. Although the cause was not
to be determined directly, it is believed that an explosion occurred

Corduroy and Blue Mel*

Special Lot

tons.

Come and

our

large supply.

Boys’ Fancy
Shirts

Boys’ Neckwear

48c

69c
79c

25c

-

• •

48c

'

M
PROFESSOR RAYMOND
MOLEY, chief member of
the Preeident’s “Brain
Truat," who reaigned as Aesistant Secretary of State,
will become Editor of a National Weekly to be founded
by Vincent Aator.

The Improved Order of Redmen confer life
honorary memberahip on the “Voice of
Experience," noted sociologiat (seated).
He was presented with duplicate of bonnet given PrealdentRooaeveltwhen alml-

_________

larly honored.

limited amount oi the Capital Stock in the Hol-

Substock from de-

HOLDER.
Robert Man-

scriptions are being received for this

kowakl of Bev-

positors, and others, to be paid for out of the available

Hills.

Calif., flahlng
at Catalina laland brought to
gaff a 348-pound
Marlin Swordflah, and thereby capturedthe
world’s light

portion [50%] ol the

impounded deposits

in accord-

ance with previously published plan of reorganization

approved by the State Banking Commissioner and the
Governor of the State of Michigan.

OTTO

P.

KRAMER,

Conservator

tackle record,
defeating Jimmy Jump, hold-

HONORED AS WAS THE PRESIDENT—

•

A

land Gty State Bank [re-organized] is available.

erly

The Gibson schoolhouse,located
several miles southwest of Holland,

Blazers

NOTICE TO DEPOSITORS
Holland City State Bank

Supt, Arthur Dostie announces
that his force of employes this week
has placed the last dust layer on
the state gravel roads in Allegan
county for this fall. The roads, D< ;tie states,are in excellentcondi-

58c- 90c

Knickers

•

Walter Ridgley, Cheshire township farmer, was releasedfrom the
Allegan county jail Friday. Ridgley completeda 16 months’ im-

Corduroy Golf

While supply

A«SlURE

aoh wo
Scholarahipsworth $5,000 «a
'hail tholr
awarded theM four boyi wh
model coaehea won annual Flaher
Body Crafts man’s Guild competition. Photo shows, left to right, Jack
Wleks, 8t. Paul; Charles Gadd, Spokane; Myron Webb, Arkansaa City,
and E. Stanley Knochel, Baltimore,
with prize winning coaches. Boated
are W. A. Plsher, Presidentof Fisher
Body Corporation and H. J. C.

Allegan County
• c

Nykamp of

Frank Kooyere

_

er of the

cham-

plonihlp tince
127.

Nyberg and G. J. NYKERK DIES AT HOME
Mrs. Schlipper,arrived the day beON LAKEWOOD BOULEVARD
Saturday, Oct 7, instead of Sepl
fore and brought a beautiful birth7, as previously announced.Th day cake from Chicago. The afterstate officers will fill the chairs noon was spent very pleasantly Gerrit J. Nykerk, 73, died last
and do the work. Two of the state
with music and visiting.
week, Thursday afternoon, at his
officersare Perle L. Fouch and
Mr. and Mrs. James Schurman,
farm home on Lakewood boule1 Charles Culver of Allegan.
Wayne T. Goodwin, age 17, Sat- vard, where he resided for the past of 614 Lincoln avenue, entertained
•
urday filed suit for $5,(MK)damages 33 years. Mr. Nykerk, who was a group of friends at their home
F. Heinz of Heinz & Co. of Chi in AiieK»n
Allegan wuuvy
county aKauw,,
against w.t
the .j.v
Pere b((rn
born in The N^erlanus
Netherlands on
on ucOc- Friday evening, the occasion being
cago (pickles) was the guest of H. Marquette Railway Co for injuries | tober 27 1869 came to this coun. their thirtieth wedding anniversary
A. Goodrich. (Fennville Herald
received last Jan. 14, when
-•
try with his parents at the age of and also Mrs. Schurman’s birth[years ago.)
motorcar collided with a freight
five years. He was a member of day. A social evening was en• • •
car, resultingin the death of a pasjoyed and refreshments were
Seventy boys from the county senger in his automobile.The acci- First Reformed church and of the
served. Fourteen guests were
men's
Bible
class.
(spent the week at the W. K. Kel dent occurred at a crossinghere.
present.
logg camp at Pine Lake, near Gan
Surviving are the widow; one
ges. Between 700 and 800 boys and
Sheriff Miller Monday took Vern son. James Nykerk, and a daughgirls from Allegan, Barry and EaMrs. John Van Voorst and Mrs.
Osborne, Geo. Deuell and a man by ter, Mrs. Peter Dykman, both reSliced
Unsliced.
ton counties have erijoyed an outing the name of Van Duzen to Allegan siding on Lakewood boulevard; six Andy Slager entertained with a
ip thif summer. La
surprise
kitchen
shower
Friday
one great-grandon charges of intoxication, the com- grandchildren;
week closed the camping period.
plaint being made by W. Sanders. child. and two brothers,John of evening in honor of Miss Nellie
Delivered
Daily to
• • •
Holland ami Henry of Grand Rap- Slager, who will become the bride
Fennvillewas well representedat
of William De Does of Kalamazoo
Three men appeared !>eforeJudge ids.
A Century of Progress recently, Fred
T. Miles in circuit court FriFuneral services were held on this month. The affair was held
among those attending being Mrs. day afternoon for arraignment.
at the home of Mrs. Van Voorst,
Luella Hutchins and daughter, Mrs. Judge Warsaw, accused of assisting Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
south of the city. Games were
at
the
home
and
at
2
o'clock
at
Clois Duell, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
in stealing a car near Bradley in
First Reformedchurch, Rev. James played, for which prizes were
Gretzinger,Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Skin
August, pleaded guilty, and was
Best
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watts,
Wayer officiating. Burial took awarded. Dainty refreshments
sentenced to serve 20 days more in
were served. Seventeen guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shumaker,Mr.
place
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
jail. Joe Peters of Martin township
were present.
and Mrs. Will Fisher and family, pleaded guilty to possessionof liqSales
so.
and Mrs. C. C. Corkill.
our and was sentenced to pay costs
HOLLAND
RESIDENT
DIES
Miss
Evelyn
Evenhuis,
who
will
and fine of $42 or serve f>0 days in
William Newton, 38, a Martin jail. Everett Cartwright,17, of
AFTER LONG ILLNESS become the bride of Henry Kamtownship fanner, was arraigned be- Saugatuck,pleaded guilty to the
meraad this month, was honored
Butter-Krust
are
fore Justice Fidus E. Fish Thurs larceny of a small amount of money.
with a miscellaneousshower FriMrs.
J.
W.
Bloemendal,
73,
died
day on a charge of possession
He was permitted to go home and
Saturday morning at her home on day evening at the home of Mr*.
Better
liquor and beer. He demanded ex
work until Oct. 9, when he must
Clark Hoffman on West Nineamination.Bond of $500 was given appear with his parents for sent- West Thirty-second street followteenth street. The hostess was
ing a long illness.
• * *
Among those from Ganges who ence.
*
Mrs. Bloemendal was born in assisted by Mrs. NicholasHoffman, Jr. Games were played and
have been at the Chicago fair reA Woodworth family reunionwas Clymer, New York, in 1860. She refreshments were served. Fourcently are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
held at the home of A. W. Wood- has been a residentof Holland for
and Miss Doris Cronkhite, Mr. and worth in Ganges. The oldest of thejthe past 29 years.^ She^ was ji teen guests were present.
Mrs. Glenn Stuller and family, Mrs.
group is Homer S. Woodworth,88. member of Third Reformed church,
Merritt St John, Mr. and Mrs.
Member* of the young people's
of the women’s Bible class and of
Mack Tourtellotte, sons Donald and
The large farm home of L. C. the missionary and aid society.
Bible class of Bethel Reformed
[Allen,and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wolfgang,two miles east of Glenn, Surviving are two sons, George church enjoyed an outing at Felt's
Gooding and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan county,with two barns and
Fred Thorsen and Frederick; Mr. other buildings, burned to the W. Bloemendal of this city, and beach Friday evening. A social
Dr. Willard B. Bloemendal of time was enjoyed and a wiener
and Mrs. Rasty Warner.
ground Monday about noon. The
roast was held. A ball game also
firecauRht from a chimney .lue to .Grand Haven; also three brother,,
Mrs. Marsh of St. Louis, Mo., fire in a cookatove. Value of prop-! Henry Mecrdmk, W.U.am Meer- featuredthe program. ,Len De
tire m a cookstove. value 01 prop-.**—
__
,
Pree and Abe Van Harn were ini
(who has been at Douglas Hospital
Dr. J. O.
charge of the affair. William
severalweeks, hopes to be able to
Dentist
Mokma is teacheV of the class.
take the journey to her home the ered by insurance. The stock, im pie- whom reside in Wisconsin,
Phone
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
hast of this week.
Funeral services were held on
ments and some of the household ~
• •
6-4804
80 to
0 p.m
1:80
to5j
Prof, and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
goods were saved, but a large quan- Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
212 Mod. Art* Bldg.
If any person has any old newstity of hay and all the upstairs fur- at the home. Rev. James M. Mar- entertained with an informal dinGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
papers they would like to get rid
niture were burned.
tin, Rev. W. J. Van Kerscn and ner party at their home, 58 West
of, the hospital at Douglas would
Rev. E. J. Blekkink officiating. Twelfth street, Friday evening in
be glad to have them.
F. C. Gallagher, for the last 12 Burial took place in Pilgrim Home honor of Mr. and Mr*. J. P. Gar• • 9
Attorneys-at-Law
years owner and editor of The Allelough, who left Tuesday for Clevecemetery.
John Nygren and daughters are
gan News, has sold his paper to D.
land, Ohio, where they will make
spending a two weeks vacation at
When Quality la wanted, you
E. Alcock and J. J. Axe of SpenOffioe— over the Fim State
their home. The dining room was
Rest-U-Well resort at Gibson.
will choose the
cer,
Iowa.
Alcock
was
editor
of
the
9 9 9
Bank
attractively decorated in yellow.
Spencer Reporter and was a forDinner was served at 7 o’clock.
The Gibson school opened Sept
Holland. Mich.
mer Michigan newspaperman.Axe
5. We are glad to state that Miss
Ten guests were present.
Zeeland Art Stndio
was also connected with the SpenIrene Bauhahn of Holland is again
This is intended for Holland
cer Reporter. The new owners will
the teacher.
for your finest Photographs
City News readers who find themtake charge tomorrow.
The Women’s Athleticclub will
9 9 9
selves in arrears for subscription.
B. J.
hold their annual electionof of-1
9 9 *
E. J. MacDERMANO
Mr. and Mrs. Frank BranzberMen
loading boats at Pier Cove Because of this stressful period the ficer* on September26 at the cotger and son, Edward, of Gibson,
D. Cf Ph. C.
publisher of this paper, as you all
Zeeland, Mich.
motored to Chicago to attend the were getting 20c an hour and some know, has been most lenient in tage of Mr*. Frank Dyke, north of
tran*ient workers started a strike
Getz farm. A pot-lucksupper ha*
Phone 117 for Appointment
wedding of their son, Frank, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR
for 25c, threatening to throw into pressing collections. Now, however, been planned by the committee,
'9 9 •
the lake all who didn’t join. Fruit we feel that wherever it is possible composed of Mrs. Dyke, chairman;
Often:
Holland City BUtn Buh
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hemwall and
growers in vicinity declared that if gubscription accounts should be
Hours. 1 1-11:30a.m.1 14 R T-B pjn
Miss Evelyn Mulder, Miss Janet
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall and daughpaid
in
whole
or
in
part
promptly.
threat were carried out "a few
ter, Phyllis, of Gibson, visited the
Geerling, Mrs. L. G. Sparks and
tramps were going to get a much- The Holland City News has thereCentury of Progress expositionfor
Mrs. L. Maatman. Members will
needed bath in the lake." — Fenn- fore devised a plan that will be of
R.
a few days last week. Mrs. Josematerial
benefit to the owing sub- meet at the post office at 5:30
ville Herald of 40 years ago.
ihine Hemwall and son, Harry, who
o’clock.
scriber. ’
Drugs, Medicines and
.iave been visiting relative* here
oThe Saugatuck .Public Schools If you are in a positionto pav
for some time, returned to Chicago
will open on Monday, September cither a whole or a part or as small
Toilet Artidee
CARL 1. HOFFMAN
with them.
18. The school year has now been as 50 cents a month on your ac
next meeting of the Amercount, kindly drop us a card with
An Allegan report in the Grand changed to nine month*. The teach- the addres* plainly written and we lican Legion will be held on Moners’ meeting will be held on SaturURgelaB* PmwiBl Heat
Attorneys
Rapids Press Saturday said that
will immediately mail the amount day evening, Sept. 11, at which
day, September 16.
the sum of $55,000is to be spent on
due, the plan in vogue and the sub- time the new officers for 1934 will
MORTICIANS
9 9
relocation and paving of one and a
Another 30-day
30-day extensionhas stantialreduction the paying of be installed by Dr. Stickley,the
Over
Frii
Book
Etore
tenth miles on U.S.-31 in Ganges
S1W.
Phow 4551
been granted in which to pay taxes even small amounts at intervals new fifth districtcommitteeman.
township, work to be started this
The
following
are
the
new
officers
without the added penalty.This is will bring.
Holland,Mich.
week. The county park road has
This method will be of tremen- of the local unit: John Beyers,compositivelythe last extension and1
been surfaced with tarmac, and it
|C
W.
8th
BiPbono
4483
carrie* until Sept. 10. I will be at dous advantage to you as you will mander; Simon Elhart, first vice
is a big improvement, but the huncommander;Steve Krol, second vice
dreds who visit the park every the Information Bureau from Tues- notice when we mail you the plan. commander; George Meenge, adjuTYLER VAN LANDBGEND
im
a* we have said before,drop a
day
to
Saturday
of
each
week
week, particularly on Sundays, wonMill lupplion, electric pumps,
[postal card to the Holland City tant; Harry Derks, finance officer;
Saugatuck.
der why it couldn’tbe extended to
plumbing and heating,Un and
J. Karsten, chaplain: G. J. Van
I New*, Holland, Mich., telling us
MARY P. HEATH,
the park entrances,eliminatingthe
Hoven, historian;John Van Loo,
shoot metal work.
I that you are prepared to take this
Village
Treasurer.
narrow and dangeroussandy strip
sergeant -at -arms; S. Mathieson,
49 W. 8th 8T., HOLLAND. MICE.
; matter up in a big or a small way.
that causes so much annoyanceto
Phono 3204
' We
have carriedmany of our sub- welfare officer.
Conservation
Officer
Harry
motorists.
Nearly 200 persons gathered at
scribers through this depression
Plotts has released two crates
Sons of Union Veterans will hold Froblom’s nieces, Mrs.
a state regionalmeeting in Allegan

Oh! Oh!

• •

Now

(n

Genuine

his

Holland, Michigan

Butter-Krust

9*9

NEWS ONE DOLLAR

A

YEAR

and

9

Fresh

9*

Your Grocer

Join

Our—

Western Michigan’s

BLANKET CLUB

Bread

say

Products

PAY

50c

DOWN-

Uutil

it is

50c A

paid

WEEK

Product*

for!

« •

We

Store Blankets! No Charge.

Prices are advancing and blankets will be

much higher

this winter!

Professional Notices

l

—

'

,

Scott

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate

DO YOU

OWE?

BACHELLER

All-

Wool Blankets,

size 72x84 at only

$4-95

Part-

beautiful plaids
size 70 x 80

—

$450

SOMETHING NEW- HEALTH BLANKET
100% Virgin Wool size 72x84

Come

in

in.

10.50

and see this Wonderful Blanket!

A BROUWER CO.
Reli&Me Furniture Store

-

-ZEELAND

999 -w..v

Wool Blanket

E

999

Doesburg

The

IStkSL

.

W

1
999

Dr. A. Leenhouts

A delicious * luncheon was given pheasants in various
by Mrs. John Froblom Tuesday Allegan county
afternoonin honor of the 71st

sections

feel that reciprocation,
es- the annual Brummel family repeciallywith a liberal plan, should union at Zeeland city park Friday.

and we

bring result*. You surely will not The program was in charge of
be disappointed,in fact you will be Harry Vredeveldof Zeeland and
WHAT
HAVE
you
to
offer
in
cash
birthday anniversary of Mrs. FroCarl Ter Haar of Drenthe. Officers
or trade for good lot at Van much pleased with the liberality of
blom, Sr., of Gibson. About 16
elected: President,M. Van Loo of
ladies were preaent.The Uble was Raalte and Twenty-secondstreet
AJdress Holland City News, Hol- Zeeland; vice president, A. DcBorst
laid on the front porch and deco- Write Box 30, care HoUand City
of Grand Rapids; treasurer,Nickoland, Michigan.
rated with lovely flowers. Mrs. News.

Bye, Enr^Nuse^UDd Throat

[Vaaier Veen Block]
Evenlngg— Tues. ana oaiumsy
7:30 to 9:00

J. O. HUIZENG A
A Hulxenga, Gd. Rapids
Eye— Esr—Nnse—Threat

DR.

of Grant

Peoples State Bsnk Building

Hourn^B^uTu
Phone

4:30

— ORee 3669; Residence 211

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

Page

Expires October 21
Approximately150 attended the
M. Oudemool; Mr. and Mrs. John home of Mr. and Mrs. John RieBOAST* FIFTY-SIX YEARS OP
Kempker, Mrs. Marie Johnson. mcrsma. Games were played and second annual reunion of the Lub- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
Miss Haxel Kempker, Gerald refreshments were served. Thirty- bers family which was held Mon- Whereas, Louwrens Mesbergen “A telephone uier for 9fty-»lx
day at Pine Lodge. Dinner was and Teuntje Mesbergen of the years,” la the record of tha W. P.
Kempkor, George Oudemolen anti eight guests were present
Dan Johnson;Dr. and Mrs. H. 0.
served in the grove after which Township of Georgetown,Ottawa
Waxier Company of Baltimore,M<1.
Miss Adelaide Voss, daughter of games were played and prixes were County, Michigan, executed a mortMr. and Mn. J. Thoman Mahan Irvin; Misses Edith and Winm.
When
the telephonewas Erst Introspent the week-endin Milwaukee, Ann Visscher, The o n and Mabel Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Voss of awarded. George Lubbers gave an gage dated October 13, 1919, to the
duced In the city, In 1877, W. P.
Busscher and Mr, and Mrs. Ed- East Twenty-fourth street, and address on “The Family." The fol- Jamestown State Bank, a MichiWisconsin.
ward Van Ham; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Feyen, son of Mr. and Mrs. lowing officerswere elected:Neil gan Banking Corporation, of Waxier, founder of the Arm of W. You cab gala no greater coaifort
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Roos and Fidel Bell and daughter,Ruth, Fred Feyen of 672 Central ave- DeCook of Holland, president;Ed- Jamestown, Michigan, which waa P. Waiter and Sons, Inc., became
'T
family have returned to their Miss Florence Feyen and Louis jnue, were united in marriagelast ward Lubbers of Holland, vice recorded in the office of the Reg- one of the flrst patrons, realiilni, to allevlatiag the grief ef partial
home here after visiting relatives Bell; Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerritsen week, Thursday afternoon, at the president;Peter Karsten of Hud- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County, when oilier people failed to do so, fro* some loved one than by coband son, Albert, and Mr; and Mrs. parsonage of Prospect Park Ohris- sonville, secretary,and Frank L. on October 15, 1919, in Liber 113 that the telephone would be an as- secrating the last resting place
in Anstinville,Iowa.
set to business. He died In August, with one ot ear beautifulmeMeriJohn
(tian Reformed church. Rev. L Van Smith of Holland, treasurer.It of Mortgages at Page 27; and
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Westen----|Laar performed the single-ring s decided to have the next re- whereas the amount claimed to be 1114, but the W. P. Waiter part of ala. We offer a wide variety of
burg have returned to their home
The annual meeting of the choir ceremony at 2:30 o’clock. The union on Labor Day at Pine Lodge. due on said mortgage at the time the Arm name continued, as his son
of this notice is the sum of seven Assumed control of what Is now tha sites end designs, from the simin Goshen, New York, after visit- of Bethel Reformed church was couple was attended by Miss Gerplest markers ta the meat imposing relatives in Holland.
held recently.John Vandersluis trude Voss and Harold Voss, sisMr. and Mrs. Miles H. Baskett, thousand five hundred eighty-eight oldest Ice businessin Baltimore.
ing family monumeats.
was unanimouslyre-electedchoir ter and brother of the bride. The 253 West Sixteenth street, enter- dollars and forty-nibecents ($7,G. E. Tompkins celebrated his director. The following officers bride wore a beautiful gown of tained with a dinner party at their 588.49), besides an attorney fee of
eighty-sixthbirthday last week, were elected: Arthur Grevengoed, white satin trimmed with lace and home Sunday evening in honor of 135.00 provided for in said mortExpires Nov. 11.
Thursday, at the home of his president;Henry Poppen, vice carried a bouquet of white swain- Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Garlough, who gage and expense of thin foreclosNOTICE
OF MORTGAGE SALE
daughter, Mrs. R. M. Bosworth, of president; Herman Cook, secre- sonas, roses and sweet peas. Her left Tuesday with their family for ure sale; and no suit or proceedDefault having been made In the I Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
East Twelfth street,with whom tary and treasurer.
attendantwas gowned in white Clev«l|ind, Ohio, where they will ings has been instituted at law to conditionsof a certain mortgage, 18 West Seventh
Phone 4284
ta
he makes his home.
crepe. Following the ceremony the reside. Eleven guests were pres recover the debt now remaining
given by Klaas Buurma and Lamsecured
thereby,
or
any
part
there•5
Herman H. Bonsclaar was sur- newlyweds left on a wedding trip ent besides the host and hostess.
berta Buurma, his wife, as mortof;
The Noordeloos school opened on prised at his home last week, to Chicago, where they will attend
gagors,
to
Henry
van
Velden
and
And, Whereas,default has been
Tuesday, September 5, according Thursday evening, when a group the world’s fair. Upon their reExpires October 14
Expires Sept. 28
made in the payment of the money WllhelminaVan Velden, his wife,
to announcement made by Carl of friends and relativesgathered turn they will make their home
13940-KxpKM Sapt. 23
secured by said mortgage, whereby as mortgagees, on the 7th day of
Damson, principalin that district. in honor of his birthday. An en- in Grand Rapids. Mr. Feyen is
February, A. D. 1927, and recordNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Miss Harriet Kapenga of Noorde- joyable evening was spent and re- employed in the Litwin company
STATE OF MICH IGAN-Th# Pro- the power of sale contained therein ed in the office of the Register of NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
has
become
operative:
Whereas, Hendrik Oosting and
i
loos has been engaged as teacher freshments were served. The in Grand Rapids and Mrs. Feyen bata Court for tha County of Ottawa
Now. therefore,notice is hereby Deeds for Ottawa County, MichiJulia Oosting of the City of HoiH
of the primary room. Mr. Dam- guest of honor was presented wUh is an employe of the Michigan Bell
At a waaioa of aaid Court, hold at
gan, on the 16th day of February,
Default having been made in the land, Ottawa County, Michigan,
son teaches the remaining grades. a gift from the groups. Twenty- Telephone company of Grand Rap- tha Probata offlea in tha City of given that by virtue of said power
A. D. 1927, in Liber 134 of Mort- conditionsof a certain mortgage, ecuted a mortgage dated August
of
sale,
and
in
pursuance
thereof
Grand
Hava*
in
aaid
County,
on
two guests were present.
ids.
and the statute in such case made gages on page 561, on which mort- given by John Lanting and Jennie 25, 1931, to Otto P. Kramer, Trustha 30th day of Aug. A. D.19S).
Among those from Holland and
gage there is claimed to be due at
The
annual
reunion
of
the
Among
those
from
Holland
who
vicinity who recently visited the
Praaant Hon. Cora Vaadewater, and provided, the said mortgage the time of this notice for princi- Lantiag, his wife, to First State tee for Bernice Gebben, under the
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
the
Bank, a corporation,of Holland, will of W. N. Quackenbush, deCentury of Progress expositionin Brummel family was held last recently visited the world’s fair in Judge of Probate.
mortgagedpremises at public ven- pal and interestthe sum of Two Michigan, dated the 11th day of ceased, of the same place, which
Chicago are Herman Zwiers and week, Thursday,at Zeeland Park. Chicago are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
In tha Mattar of the Eatata of
due to the highest bidder,at the Thousand One Hundred Three and December, A. D. 1926, and recorded was recorded in the office of the
Peter Vcr Burg; George Steffens Approximately 200 descendants Wybenga; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
PETER
M.
NIENHUI5,
Deceased
North front door of the Courthouse 66-100 ($2,103.66)dollars and an in the office of the Register of Register of Deeds of Ottawa Counprogram of Vande Vusse; Miss Wilma Hoekand daughter, Ellen; Miss Frances were present.
attorney’sfee as provided for in
Assink and Lawrence Vander sports and games featuredthe aft- sema; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rot- It appearing to the court that tha at the City of Grand Haven, in the said mortgage, and no suit or pro- Deeds for the County of Ottawa ty, on August 26, 1931, in Liber
time for presentation of claims said County of Ottawa, that being
and State of Michigan on the 14th 153 of Mortgagesat Page 227; and
ernoon.
The
following
officers
man
and
daughters,
Evelyn
and
Zwaag; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vande
against said estate should be lim- the place of holding the Circuit ceedings at law having been insti- day of December, A. D. 1926, in whereas the amount claimed to be
Poel; Miss Anna Lenheer; Vernon were elected: M. Van Loo, Zeeland, Vera, and son, Norris; Mrs. B. Dieited, and that a time and place be Court within the said County, on tuted to recover the moneys se- Liber 147 of Mortgages on page due on said mortgage at the time
Klomparens and Guy Kleis; Mrs. president; A De Borst of Grand kema, Miss Mildred Kuyers, Miss appointed to receive, examine and
the 26th day of October. A. D. 1933, cured by said mortgage,or any 347, which mortgage waa subeo- of this notice is the sum of Two
Rapids,
vice
president;
Frank
KooIrma
Hoeland,
Mrs.
C.
Hoeland,
John Smith and children, Jack and
adjust all claims and demands at two o’clock in the afternoon.
part thereof,
quently assigned to the Grand Rap- Thousand One Hundred Seven Dolyers
of
Holland,
secretary,
and
Raymond Kuyers and Lester Die- againstsaid deceased by and before
Arlene; Miss Dorothy Steffens and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ids Trust Company, a corporation,lars and Thirty-two centa ($2,107The descriptionof said premises
Howard Phillips; Mrs. Dykstra and Nick Nykamp of Zeeland, treas- kema; Mrs. Mary Lievense; Mr. said court:
contained in said mortgage is as that by virtue of the power of sale of Grand Rapids, Michigan, on .32), besides an attorney fee of
daughters, Nellie, Annetta and urer. Mr. Van Loo presided. It and Mrs. Peter Howing and Mr.
H is Ordered, That creditora of said
contained in said mortgage and which mortgage there ia claimed $85 00 provided for in said mortfollows:
Jean; Misses Sadie and Anne Zone was decided to hold the reunion at and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Overway; deceased are required to present their
pursuant to the statute in such to be due at the time of this notice gage and expense of this forecloThe Northwest quarter (N.
Adrian Vander Sluis, John Naber, claims to said court at said Probate
and Miss Margaret Amoldink;Miss Zeeland park in July next year.
W U ) of the Southwest quar- case made and provided, the said for principaland interest the sum sure sale; and no suit or proceedHarold
Hoeksema
and
Ervin
HoekOffice
on
or
before
the
Jean Straatsma and Miss Helen
mortgage will be foreclosedby of Twenty-nineHundred and 74- ings has been instituted at law to
ter (S.
and the SouthMrs. Harold Sternberg, who be- sema.
Westenbroek;Miss Hazel Kool,
27th Daj si December A. 1. 1933
sale of the premisestherein de- 100 ($2,900.74)dollars, and an at- recover the debt now remaining sewest quarter (S. W. H) of the
Miss Minnie Lenters, Harvey Fok- fore her marriage recentlywas
scribed at public auction to the torney's fee as provided for in said cured thereby,or any part thereof;
Northwest quarter (N. W. 14)
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager and at ten o'clock in the forenooa.oeid time
kert and Glenn Fokkert; Clyde Miss Cora Riemersma, was honhighest bidder at the North front mortgage, and no auit or proceedof
Section
twenty-six
(26),
And Whereas default has been
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
Borgman, Herman Stoeland and ored with a kitchen shower last family spent the Labor Day weekdoor of the Court House in the ings at law having been instituted made in the payment of the money
town six (6) north, of Range
the examinatioaand adjustmentof all
Ray Vandcn Brink; Mr. and Mrs. week, Thursday evening, at the end with relatives in Decatur.
City of Grand Haven, Michigan, to recover the moneys secured by secured by said mortgage, whereThirteen (IS) west, containing
claims hod demands against said dethat being the place where the said mortgageor any part thereof, by the power of sale contained
eighty (80) acres of land, more
ceased,
Raymond Van Voorst and Lester
Circuit
Court for the County of
or
less,
according
to
Governtherein has become operative:
Tummel spent the week-end with It is Further Ordered,That public
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Now, therefore, notice ia hereby
ment Survey, in the Township Ottawa is held, on Monday the 20th
relatives and friends in Oak Har- notice thereof be given by publication
day of November. A. D. 1988, at that by virtue of the power of sale given that by virtue of said power
of Georgetown, County of Otof a copy of thisorder for three succesbor, Ohio.
three o’clock in the afternoon of contained in said mortgage and of sale, and in pursuancethereof
tawa. and State of Michigan.

Beautiful
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Monument Works
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HAMILTON FOLKS ARE APPRECIATIVE

sive

Below is found the large list of Lubbers Store, East Saugatuck
contributorsof Hamilton and SchutmaatBros.
vicinity who made it possible to Johnson Bros. Oil Station
celebrateLabor Day on the gigan- Farm Bureau Garage & Elevator
tic scale that it was. The general Welcome Inn
committee in charge and Hamil- Heinz Pickle Co.
ton folks as well wish to thank Brink Lumber Co.
these and all others who aided in Brieve Biscuit Co.
making the annual celebration a R. F. D. Carriers
Kolvoord Mill Co.

success.

weeks previous

to

said day of hear

Dated— July 25. 1933.
that day, Eastern Standard Time, pursuant to the statute in such case and the statute in such case made
Miss Margery Brooks, 11-year- ingia the HollandCity News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
HENRY WINTER. which premises are described in made and provided the said mort- and provided, the said mortgage
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earn
county.
Receiver for Jamestown State said mortgage as follows,to-wit gage will be foreclosedby sale of will be foreclosed by sale of the
est C. Brooks, recently submitted
the premises therein described at mortgaged premises at public venCORA VANDEWATER.
All of Lot eight (8) Block
Bank,
to an operation for appendicitisat
public auction to the highest bid- due to the highest bidder, at the
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee.
number twenty-six (28) in the
Holland hospital.
A tru« copy—
der at the North front door of the North front door of the Courthouse
City of Holland, except the
MILES & SMITH.
HARRIET SWART,
Court House in the City of Grand at the City of Grand Haven, in tha
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
South fifty (50) feet thereof,
Filmore E. Baker, 80, resident
Register of Probate.
Haven, Michigan, that being the aaid County of Ottawa, that being
Business Addreas:
all according to the recorded
of Coopersvilleand Wright townplace where the Circuit Court for the place of holding the Circuit
plat thereof,on record in the
Holland, Michigan.
ship for many years, died Friday at
the County of Ottawa is held, on Court within said County, on the
Register of Deeds in and for
the home of his daughter, Mrs. D.
14121— Expires Sept. 16
Monday, the 23rd day of October, 22nd day of September, A. D. 1988,
the County of Ottawa, State
J. Wolverton, Coopersville.
A. D. 1033, at three o'clock in the at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Expires October 21
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of Michigan, situated in the
afternoon of that day, Eastern
The descriptionof said preraiaas
City of Holland, Ottawa CounThe Probate Court for the County NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Standard Time, which premises are contained in said mortgage is as
Whereas,
Samuel
Tacoma
and
ty, Michigan.
of Ottawa.
Expires December 2
describedin said mortgage as fol- follows:
Dated: This 18th day of August,
At a session of said Court, held Henrietta Tacoma, husband and
lows; to-wit:
MORTGAGE SALE
The East One-Half (E.^) of
wife, of the Township of James- A. D. 1933.
at the Probate Office in the City
The East five (5) feet in
Lot No. Eight (8) and the West
town,
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
WHEREAS, John Haringsma of Grand Haven in said County, on
HENRY VAN VELDEN.
width of Lot fifty (50) and the
One-Half (W.(t) of Lot No.
executed a mortgage dated May WILHELMINA VAN VELDEN,
and Jcnetta Haringsma, husband the 24th day of August.
West
thirty-six(38) feet in
Nine (9), all in Block No.
and wife, of the City of Holland, Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa- 20, 1919, to the Jamestown State
Mortgagees
width of Lot fifty-one (51)
Fifty-five(55) of the City of
Bank, a Michigan Banking Cor- LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Ottawa County, Michigan, made ter, Judge of Probate.
of Doornink's Subdivision of
Holland, according to the reand executed a certain mortgage In the Matter of the Estate of poration,of Jamestown,Michigan,
Attorneysfor Mortgagees.
Lots one (1) and eight (8),
corded plat thereof on record
which
was
recorded
in
the
office
bearing date the 17th day of April,
Amy Bush, Deceased.
Business Address:
Block “B” Addition to tha City
in the office of the Register ef
1925, to Holland City State Bank
It appearingto tha court that of the Register of Deeds of OtHolland, Michigan.
of Holland,situatedin the City
Deeds for Ottawa County,
of Holland, Michigan, a Corpora- the time for presentationof claims tawa County, on May 22, 1919, in
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
tion organized and existing under against said estate should be lim- Liber 112 of Mortgages at Page
Michigan.
14172— Exp. Sept, 9
OTTO P. KRAMER,
and by virtue of the laws of the ited, and that a time and place be 274; and whereas the amount
Dated: This 19th day of Jo1*, Trustee for Bernice Gebben, under
State of Michigan, which was re- appointed to receive, examine and claimed to be due on said mort- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU
A. D. 1933.
the will of W. N. Quackenbush,
Court for the Couaty of Ottawa.
corded in the office of the Regis- adjust all claims and demands gage at the time of this notice is
deceased.
the
sum
of
one
thousand,
eight
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST Cu.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
ter of Deeds for the County of Ot- against said deceased by and before
mortgage*
hundred seventy-one dollars and the Probate Officeia the Cit? of C.raod
Assignee.
tawa, on the 18th day of April, said court:
be- Hsvenin said County, ootho21«t dav LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
1925, in liber 135 of Mortgageson
It is ordered, That creditorsof sixty-eight cents ($1,871.68),

Roy Ashley (Live Stock A Trking.) Hamilton Mfg. Co.
Brittle Brand Celery Association
D. L. Brink (Watkins).
Dr. G. H. Rigterink
Clarence Billings(Watch and
Dr. Hamelink
Clock Repairing).
Hillside Dairy
Ford Garage
Edd Miskatten
Henry Nyenhuis (Grocery)
Ray Maatman
Roy Maatman (Contractor)
E. B. Miller & Co., Chicago
Lee Slotman (Grocery).
Burke Candy Co., Chicago
Lee & Cady, Grand Rapids.
Loose Wiles Biscuit Co.
Zalsman’s Lunch Room.
Joe Lugten
Menolds’ Drug Store.
Joe Scharf
Harry Lampen.
StandardOil (Lawrence Brower). Roy Siple
Bert Hoffmeyer
Benjamin Rankens.
John Tuesink
C. Lucasse (Harness and Shoe
Orrie Crampton
Repairing).
Holland City News
William Ten Brink

-

page 526, and,

WHEREAS,

the Banking Commissionerof the State of Michigan,
has heretoforetaken over as Conservator the custody and management of the said Holland City Bank
and has appointed as Conservator
for the said Bank, Otto P. Kramer,
of the City of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and,
WHEREAS, the amount claimed
to be due on said mortgage at the
date of this notice is principal
82,000; interest $182.86; taxes
(1929) $47.51; insurance $3.20;
also, the expense of this foreclosure. and no suit or proceeding at
law has been institutedto recover
the debt now remaining secured
thereby or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of the money
aecured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained therein
has become operative.

MICHIGAN

BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

of Aug., A.D. 1933.
said deceased arc required to pre- sides an attorney fee of thirty-five
Presoat: Hon. Cora Vandewaier,
sent their claims to said court at ($35) dollars, provided for in said
said Probate Office on or before mortgageand expense of this fore- Judge of Probote.
closure sale; and no suit or proIn tho Matter of the Estate of
the
26th Day of December, A. I). 1933. ceedings has been instituted at law BENJAMIN TER HORST, Deceased
to recover the debt now remaining
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Lyda Rauch having filed in saidCourt
time and place being hereby ap- secured thereby,or any part there- her petition praying that the adminof;
pointed for the examinationand
And, Whereas,default has been istration of said estate he grantadjustmentof all claims and deed to herself or to some other suitmade
in the payment of the money
mands against said deceased.
able person,
secured
by
said mortgage, whereby
It is Further Ordered, that pubIt is Ordered, that the
the
power
of sale contained therein
lic notice thereof be given by pubhas
become
operative:
19th Say ol September, A.S. 1913
lication of a copy of this order, for
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
three successiveweeks previous to
given that by virture of said power at ten o’clock In tho forenoon, at
said day of hearing,in the Holland
aaid Probate Offict. bo and ii hereby
City News, a newspaper printed of sale, and in pursuance thereof appointed for hearing said petition
and
the
statute
in such case made
and circulatedin said county.
It is Forth#?Ordered, That Pabllc
CORA VAN DE WATER. and provided for, the said mort- nolle#
thereof ba given by pablico
Judge of Probate. gage will be foreclosedby sale of
the mortgaged premises at public tion of o copy of this order for throe
A true copy.
vendue to the highest bidder, at successive weeks previoos to said day
HARRIET SWART,
the North front door of the Court- of boering ia the HollandCity News,
Register of Probate.
o newspaper printed oad circoleted ir
house at the City of Grand Haven,
•aid couaty.
in the said County of Ottawa, that
CORA VANDKWATEk,
being the place of holding ‘he Cir13847 — Expires Sept. 16
Judge of Probet*
cuit Court within said County, on A true

NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the 26th day of October, A. D.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, That by vir- The Probate Court for the County
1933, at two o’clock in the aftertue of the said power of sale and
in pursuancethereof, and of the
statutein such case made and provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosedby a sale of the mortgaged premises at the South front
door of the Court House at Grand
Haven, in the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court within said County, on the
11th day of December,A. I). 1933,
at ten o’clock,Eastern Standard
Time, in the forenoon of said day.
The descriptionof the premises
covered by said mortgage is as
follows:
“Situated in the City of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz.: The
East Seventeen (E. 17) feet in
width of Lot numbered Fiftytwo (52) and the West Twentyfour (W. 24) feet in width of
Lot numbered Fifty-three(63)
of Doornink’s Subdivision of
Lot One (1) and Eight (8) of
Block “B” Addition to the City
of Holland,ail according to the
recorded plat of said Subdivision on record in the office of
the Register of Deed for Ottawa County, Michigan.”
Dated: August 30, 1933.
The Holland City State Bank of
Holland, Michigan.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Conservator,
Mortgagee.
CHARLES E. MISNER,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Grand Haven, Michigan.

"WE’VE HAD OUR TELEPHONE
PUT IN

AGAIN"

“I just had to call and let you know, Alice .

.

.

“Yea, the Joneses were nice, of course. But I’m
sure they didn’t like us running in to use their
’phone so often, and it was embarrassingto ask
tnem. And no one could call us.
“I really feel so

much

safer with a telephone, too.

You never know when something la going to happen or when one of the children might be taken
sick, and you’re just cut off from the world, with-

*

out a telephone.’’

*

You can have the

convenience and protection of
telephone service for only a few centa a day.
Order from any Telephone Office. Inatallation
will be made promptly.

of Ottawa

^

U S

T

The descriptionof said premises
At a session oi said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City contained in said mortgage is as
of Grand Haven in said County on follows:
Commencing at a point at
the 23rd day of Aug., A. D. 1933.
the Southwest corner of the
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewaier,
South four-ninths, of the East
Judge of Probate.
nine-sixteenths,
of the SouthIn the matter of the Estate of
east quarter, of section nine,
Hcrend J. Klinestcker.Deceased.
in township number five north,
It appearingto the court that
of range thirteen West, and
the time for presentationof claims
running thence North fiftyagainst said estate should be limnine and one-ninthrods, thence
ited, and that a time and place be
East thirteenand seventy-one
appointed to receive, examine and
hundred thirty-threes(13
adjust all claims and demands one
71-133 rods; thence South
against said deceased by and before
fifty-nineand one-ninth rods;
said court:
thence West thirteen and sevIt is ordered, That creditorsof
enty-one one hundred thirtysaid deceased are required to prethrees (13 71-133) rods, to the
sent their claims to said court at
place of beginning, excepting
said Probate Office on or before
from the above descriptiona
the
piece of land in the Southwest
26Ui Day of December, A. D. 1933.
corner, fifteen and one-half
rods North and South, and
at tea o’clock in the farenoon, said
four rods East and West, in the
time aad place being hereby appointed
township of Jamestown, Counfoe the examinationand adjustmentef
ty of Ottawa, State of Michiall claims and dtmands against aid
deceased.
gan.
It ia Further Ordered, That pubDated— July 25, 1933.
lic notice thereof be given by pubHENRY WINTER.
lication of a copy of this order, for
Receiver for Jamestown State
three successiveweeks previous to
Bank,
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Mortgagee.
City News, a newspaper printed MILES & SMITH.
and circulatedin said county.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Business Address.
Judge of Probate.
Holland. Michigan.
A true copy.

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate.

wanted to “ arrest ”

your attention. We'd like to get you

acquaintedwith the
you want

WANT

to sell? car,

household goods,

home’ vacant

is it

BUYER!

Glad

you prepare your

ad.

CITY

RENT

Stop In.

NEWS

Register of Prohate

that Extra

Expires Oct. 7

Expires October 21

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE 8ALB
Whereas, Albert Krldler and

Rilla Kridler of the Township of
Jamestown,Ottawa County, MichExpires October 14
igan, executed a mortgage dated
March 31, 1931, to the Jamestown
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE State Bank, a Michigan Banking
Corporation, of Jamestown, Michigan, which was recorded in the
Default having been made in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
conditionsof a certain mortgage, Ottawa County, on April 29, 1931,
given by Dirk W. Jellema and Gerin Liber 103 of Mortgagesat Page
tie Jellema, his wife, as mortga141; and whereas the amount
gors, to Henry Holkeboer,as mortclaimed to be due on said mortgage
gagee, on the 16th day of March, at the time of this notice is the
A. D. 1908, and recorded in the sum of Two thousand one hundred
office of the Register of Deeds for
sixty-three dollars and ninety-six
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the cents ($2,163.96), besidesan attor10th day of June, A. D. 1908, in ney fee of $35.00 provided for in
Liber 88 of Mortgages on page 239,
said mortgageand expense of this
on which mortgagethere is claimed foreclosure sate; and no suit or
to be due at this time for principal proceedings has been instituted at
and interest the sum of Eleven aw to recover the debt now re-

Hundred Sixty and 18-100 ($1,160.18,dollars, and the statutory
attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and
Default also having been made

maining secured thereby, or any

thereof; •
And Whereas default has

part

made

Boom

TsuCanlUm

32, west 8th St.

in the conditionsof a
gage given by said Dirk W. Jellema in has become operative:
and Gertie Jellema, his wife, as
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
Default having been made in the
mortgagors to the First State given that by virtue of said power
conditionsof a certain mortgage,
Bank, of Holland, Michigan, a cor- of sale, and in pursuancethereof
given by John Lampen and Henriporation. as mortgagee, on the 21th and the statute in such ease made
etta Lampen, his wife, to Peoples
day of March, A. D. 1927, which and provided, the said mortgage
State Bank, a corporation,of Hoi
said mortgage was recorded in the will be foreclosed by sale of the
land. Michigan, dated the 28th day
office of the Register of Deeds for mortgagedpremises at public venof February, A. I). 1923, and reOttawa County, Michigan , on due to the highest bidder, at the
corded in the offbe of the Register
March 25, 1927, in Liber 136 of North front door of the Courthouse
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Mortgages on page 343, on which at the City of Grand Haven, in tho
and State of Michigan on the 10th
mortgage there is claimed to be said County of Ottawa, that being
day of March, A. D. 1923 in Liber
due at this time for principaland the place of holding the Circuit
135 of Mortgageson page 188, on
interest the sum of Eighteen Hun- Court within said County, on the
which mortgagethere is claimed to
dred Ninety-seven and 24-100 28th day of October, A. D. 1933,
be due at the time of this notice
($1,897.24)dollars and the statu at two o’clock in the afternoon.
for principaland interestthe sum
tory attorney fee as provided for
The descriptionof said premises
of Thirty-five Hundred Eighty- in said mortgage, and both of said
contained in said mortgage is as
five and 94-100 ($3,585.94)dollars
mortgages having been subse- follows:
and an attorney'sfee as provided quently assigned to the Grand
The Northeast quarter of
for in said mortgage, and no suit
Rapids Trust Company of Grand
the Southeast quarter,and the
or proceedings at law having been
Rapids. Michigan, and no suit or
East half of the Northwest
institutedto recover the moneys
proceedingsat law having been in
quarter of the Southeast quarsecured by said mortgage, or any
stitutedto recover the money seter, all in Section twenty-three
part thereof,
cured by either or both of said
Town five north of Range
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgages or any part, thereof,
Thirteen West, and containing
that by virtue of the power of sale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Sixty acres of Land more or
contained in said mortgage and
that by virtue of the power of sale
less, in the Townshipof Jamespursuant to the statute in such case
contained in said mortgagesand in
town, County of Ottawa, State
made and provided,the said mort pursuanceof the statute in such
of Michigan.
gage will be foreclosedby sale of case made and provided, the said
Dated-July 25. 1933.
the premises therein described
mortgages will be foreclosed by
HENRY WINTER,
public auction to the highestbidder
sale of the premises described
Receiver for Jamestown St
at the North front door of the Court
therein at public auction to the
Bank,
House in the City of Grand Haven highest bidder at the North front
Michigan, that being the place door of the Court House in the
MILES A SMITH,
where the Circuit Court for the City of Grand Haven, Michigan, on
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
County of Ottawa is held, on Mon Monday, the 23rd day of October.
Business Address,
day, the 16th day of October, A. D.
A. D. 1933, at three o’clock. EastHolland, Michigan.
1933, at three o’clock in the after
ern Standard Time, in the after
noon of that day, Eastern Standard noon of that date. The premises
Time, which premises are described being described in said mortgages
LARGER SWITCHBOARD
in said mortgage as follows; to- as follows:
IN SERVICE AT CAI
wit:
PresidentRooseveltreceived
Lot eight (8) in Osborne’s
flrst call tbt
Lot numbered Ninety-one
Subdivisionof Lots one (1) snd
branch
(91) of Posts Third Addition
two (2) in Addition Number
to the said Citv of Holland,accently
one (1) to Village of Harringcording 4o the recorded plat
diet ‘
ton. according to the recorded
thereof, in City of Holland,Otmap thereof, situated in the
tawa County, Michigan.
City of Holland, Ottawa CounDated: This 6th day of July, A
tv, Michigan.
D. 1933.
Dated: This 19th day of July.,
PEOPLES STATE BANK. A. D. 1933.
Mortgagee.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO. 1

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Brndncas Address:

mm

been

payment of the money
secured by said mortgage, whereby
second mort- the power of sale contained therein the

i

property,

live stock. Advertise and

you'll find a
to help

ADS. What

HOLLAND

HARRIET SWART,

noon.

IT

TT

copy:

Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.

LOKKER

ESS

mm-

^1.

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

and Mrs. B. A. Mulder and
Miss Lucile, were the

dal furlough to bring his daughter, between the first and second shows
Evelyn, to this country for treat- in the evening at both show houses,
ment She has shown some im- thanks to the cooperationof Manprovement He has been connected ager Cariey.
with missionaryand educational Mr. and Mrs. Hale Bartlett and
work in Japan 47 years.
daughters, Katherine and Louise,

The first meeting of the Property formerly of Allegan but now resiOwners' league to open the fall and dents of Holland; Misses Gertrude
Mn. Jessie Galentine of winter season was held Tuesday and MargaretSlaghuis of Holland,
ford, Mkh., over the week-end.
evening in the dty hall, Sears R. and Mrs. Bartlett's sister, Miss
Rev. Albeit Oltmans, veteran McLean, presidentof the organisa- Hattie Cook of Hibbing, Minn.,
foreign missionary, plans to sail tion, calling the meeting. Rev. H. who has been spending a part of
from Saa Francisco,Sept 11 for D. Ter Keurst, pastor of Trinity the summer in Holland with her
Japan to resume his work as secre- Reformed Church and chairman of
sisters and mother, Mrs. Fannie
tary for Japan of the American the speakers’committee in the NRA
Cook, were in Allegan Sunday,
mission to lepers. Dr. Oltmans sev- educationalcampaign, gave the adcoming particularly to listen to
eral months ago came here on spc dress at this session.
Rev. George Barnes who delivered
Between 300 and 400 men will be a sermon in the Presbyterian
employed bv the Lake Shore Sugar church, in their earlier years,
Company when it begins operations when residents of Allegan, the
in about a month, John D. Kelly, Cook and Barnes familieswere
field manager, reported. Production neighbors, the children classmates
of the plant will continue for 75 to and companions, and all attended
100 days, it is estimated, during the local Presbyterian church of
which time the employment will be which Rev. Barnes’ father was then
increased,and nearly 50 men will
pastor.— Allegan Gazette.
be on the year-round maintenance
The Saugatuck woman’s club
FOR SALE— Dry goods businessin crew.
will hold a post-season card party
ideal location. Send replies to
Box 14, care Holland City News. You need enemies. Friends fur- at the big pavilionthis Friday aftnish the praise to ruin you and
Itc36
ernoon, to help current expense
enemies furnish the criticism to fund. The club has 150 members.
save you.
Labor day brought the season’s
Life memberships in the women’s largest crowd to Saugatuck,and
FOR SALE— One used Kelvinator board
of domestic missions in the Saturday night registeredthe
Electric Refrigerator,$55; ReReformed Church in America have largest number of patrons at the
built Hoovers, $13.50 and up; elecbeen awarded to Miss Ida Tanis of
tric radios, $14.50; washing ma- Muskegon and Mrs. John Wearanga big pavilion.
chines, $39.50. Call 3745 for dem- of Grand Rapids. The donors are:
Miss Dorothy Hussard of Kenonstration. GEERDS ELECTRIC Mrs. Gertrude Tanis of Muskegon dallville, Indiana, was injured in
Itc36 and the Women’s Missionary so- an accident Tuesday morning on
ciety of Garfield Park Reformed West Seventeenth street near Van
Church of Grand Rapids, respec- Raalte avenue. She was taken to
FOR RENT— Some good houses; tively.
Holland hospital where the cuts

pjE^^VSgg
tOKD>ir,l|FKCm

Ohe CHALDEANS put

Ottawa county crop club boys about her head and face were
placed
enough in the state treated. The Hussard car, driven
BUURMA, 220 West Sixteenth judginghigh
contest to win a trip to by Miss MargaretWright, also of
Lansing some time after Oct 15. Kendallville, struck the parked car
Those who finished highest in Ot- belonging to Martin Dyke, of 64
COR. DE KEYZER
tawa county were Merton Henry, East Twenty-secondstreet. Mr.
Notary Public
Marne; Allen Hambleton, Coopere- Dyke and Lester Venhuizen were
Real Estate, Insurance and
ville,and Elwood McMillan, Allen- both sitting in the car at the time.
CollectionAgency
dale.
Mr. Dyke suffered from severe
Wills, Marriage Licensesand Your
BeginningSept. 1, Coopersville shock and was slightly injured but
Legal Papers taken care of at
business men have adopted new Venhuizen escaped without inf hi Waat Teath St, Holland, Mich. hours for opening and closing. They juries.
22tfc will open at 7 in the morning and

A

CURE

.

.

FLAKE ^ 89c

KING’S
FLOUR

FLOUR

GOLD MEDAL
immune

to

Snake fbiton/

SNAKE PARK ATTENDANT ,

M

PORT ELIZABETH, SOUTH AFRICA

ARE USED IN MEDICINE
AND PHARMACY TODAY

HAS BEEN BITTEN 14 TIMES

<0

WITHOUT HARM

AmericanDni|(iiti Syndicate.N. V. C.

CANE SUGAR

a baby boy. Mrs. Gort was formerly Miss Anna Brower of this
place. Mrs. Henry Brower is staying at the Gort home.
Lawrence Peuler, who has been
staying at Denver, Colorado, for
some time, has returnedand is
staying at the home of his mother,
Mrs. George Peuler.

j

for the locals with three single
each. Kronemeyer singled and
tripled. Fosdick allowed 12 hits
but good defense playing kept the
score down. Allegan obtained 11
hits, but 9 of these were bunched
in the second and third innings.;
Wentzel held the opponentsto 2
hits during the six innings, while
his teammates hammered Fosdick
for 10 hits and 8 runs. A large
crowd witnessed these games and
also enjoyed the music by "Heinie’s" band of Holland. The afternoon program at the grove was
presented before one of the largest
afternoon audiences at these celebrations. A band concert by the
Tulip City band of Holland was

teed.

L Loew

Dentist

-

-

Peter Pluim

Fig

Ban

10c

ik.

Notary

CHICAGO

REAL

1

$3*50

ESTATE
INSURANCE

Cafe

Smarter

m

Selling That
in these amazing weeks

new and

a hundred and one

m

differentthings are

bouting for each dehoarded dol-

lar.

Stanton • Superservice

smarter selling ideas
word and picture

moving fast
buyer's

.

. . .

99c

10

50c

Bread

1»*1

7c

Femous Country Club

OLEO

Eatmora Brand

lbs.

4p^*19c

Gelatins

Rolled Oats
Assorted Bulk — Quality Oet»

DESSERT — Country Club —

10

39c

flavors

COUNTRY CLUB

MILK

EVAPORATED

Pancake Flour
Country Club

-

3c

Campbell’s
PORK
BEANS

5^k25c

20-os. pkg.

10

PELS NAPTHA
SOAP
Jewel
French,

Coffee
lb

19c

»>

23c; Country Club, lb.

Sc

end

27c

45c

Cbase 4 Sanborn

">•

27c

Dated Coffse

CIDER VINEGAR

2»c

Corn Syrup
Ufht, 5-lb. pail

D*rk

5

Jiii

27c

SCRATCH

Fancy Mtchifen

feed

MASH

LAYING

Cheese

Cream

>«

b

•>.,

—

,s

1

7c

Col >y type

100-lb.

S1.S9

ORANGES
Califomiaa

—

—

Full of juice

dox.

288 aiza

ONIONS
Michigan yellow —

Iba.

50-lb. bag 98c

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

CHICKENS
Fancy Roasters
Large - V/i to 1.4

lb.

">

1

Fancy Fra ah
Dreaaed Fowl

1c

Fancy
Urge

average

,b-

12(4.

Fryers

1*4 to

«>•

1

5c

241b. average

WorldsFairExcursieo

Public

... where

Ry«

Testy, delicious

Wm-Brusse

...

••.<<

0f

-

s

»>»>>

Bulk

Among those who attended the
Century of Progress exposition at
Chicago last week were Mr. and
close at 5 in the afternoon,except
ZEELAND
Mrs. Charles Elsinga, Misses LaIt
Saturdays,when they will stay open
vina Shoemaker and Rosena Heyuntil
10
in
the
evening.
They
will;
DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE
The stork has recentlyhad a busy boer, Mr. Harm Ringewohl and
close Thursdayafternoonsand will
• • •
Alvin, Messrs Harold Peuler, Harnot
open
Wednesday
evenings as time in this community,making a
Great Reduction in Prices of Guarthey have been doing. This is in trip to average at least once a day. ris and Marvin Zwiers and Martin
accordancewith the new NRA Among those on whom he fortun- Ver Hage.
anteed Glasses.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper
ately called were the following:Mr.
schedule.
and Mrs. George Tickle, E. Central were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the opening number. This was
All single vision glasses, hand enJohn Jackson, the oldest resident Ave., a daughter, Greta Lea; Mr. William Koopman on Sunday eve- followed by selections by the Jack'r graved, white or coral gold mount- of Polkton township, celebratedhis
son prison male quartet. Dr. Paul
and Mrs. Harold Kragt, at New ning.
®*lng, any shape, or size lens— 90th birthday anniversary Thurs- Groningen, a son, Kenneth Dale;
Voelker, state superintendent of
The
local
school
has
again
day quietly at his home. Mr. Jack- Mr. and Mrs. Russel Smitter, West
none better, $19.M.
public instruction,then gave a
opened
for
another
season.
The
AH round lenses, single vision or son is totallyblind, but keeps an McKinley St., a daughter; Mr. and
stirring address in which he
teachers for the term arc Miss
reading, together with frame, optimistic outlook on life. He is one Mrs. Harry Driesenga, North Blenstressed as among the forces for
Elsie Khrone of Hudsonville,teachof
the
few
Civil war veterans. He
ISJt.
don, a daughter, Joyce Ann; Mr.
recovery of community and nationing
the
primary
grades,
and
Miss
came
to
Polkton
township
with
his
AH bi-focal, either Krptok or Uland Mrs. H. Dickman, Lincoln St,
al welfare, the home, school and
Fannie Wyma of North Holland as
tex, made up same as single vi parents in 1846.
a daughter, Mary Louise; Mr. and
church. This address was followed
principal.
Two
cottages
and
their
contents,
sion glasses, $12^0.
Mrs. Albert Hofman, West Cherry
by instrumental selectionsby Mr.
Any bi-tex bi-focal Zylo frame, belonging to George Johnson, Max St., a son, Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Corneal West rate and Mrs. Torrey of Allegan. Music
Metxler and Edward Kinkema, on tin C. Elenbaas, East Main St.
and family of Wyoming Park were by the band closed the afternoon
I7AI.
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Aijf cemented bi-focal Zylo frame, Pottawattomiebayou, near Grand daughter.
program. The crowd then was
Haven, were burned to the ground
Mrs. Jacob Peuler on Tuesday.
entertained
with numerous contonight. A gasoline lamp exploded.
Local people attended the Fields
Office is at home one mile east on
CENTRAL PARK
tests and races.
The
loss is estimated at about $3,day celebration at Zeeland last
Eighth street.
In the evening the large grove
By visitingmy home you save 500. The Grand Haven fire depart
week, Wednesday.
ment respondedand confined the
Miss Ruth Irene Volkers and
yooraelfmoney as I have no office
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Peuler was packed with thousands of visfire to the two frame buildings.
Harvey L. Duiven, both of Grand and family of Hudsonville; Mr. itors. A band concert began at 7
rent to pay. Am fuUy equipped
Ben Hesselink of Holland was ar- Rapids, were united in marriage at
o’clock. The prison quartet then
with the best instruments for doWilliam Ensing and Mrs. George
raigned before Justice Fidus E.
entertainedwith severalselections.
ing good work. Use nothing but Fish Saturday on a charge of lar- 8 o’clock Saturday evening by Rev. Brinks were entertainedat the
F.
J.
Van
Dyk
at
the
parsonage
of
the best materials. Fully guaran- ceny. He pleaded guilty and was
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van The speaker of the evening, William M. Connelly, managing direc
31tfc. assessed fine and costs of $20.55 or the Central Park Reformed church. Ess Sunday.
tor of the Holland Chamber of
The couple was attended by Miss
20 days in jail. He did not pay.
The young people's society was Commerce of Holland, was heard
Muriel Hoedeman of Grand RapBut why reduce the dollar 50 per ids and James Hoeksema of Hol- led by Rev. Vroon. His topic was by the largest crowd that ever
"The Call of Abraham." Mr. Hu- gathered at the grove. In an incent for the sake of debtors when
land. A group of friends witnessed
you could reduce the debts 50 per
bert Heyboer rendered a vocal terestingand forcefulway he
the ceremony. Following the cerecent without ruining everybody
solo, "The Homeland," accompaboosted the NRA and the paving
mony
the group enjoyed a recepelse.
nied by Miss Anne Heyboer.
of M-40 from Allegan to Holland.
tion at Warm Friend Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nynhuis A great many prizes were given to
Mrs. Charles Kirchen of Holland
Miss Lillian Hawthorn, daughwas hostess at dinner last evening ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Haw- entertainedat their home Mr. and
T‘“jthe people with lucky numbers. A
in her cottage to Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. George Ensing on hun a> j new feature
evening prothorn of Central Park, and Jacob
Woolworth Building.
L Lockwood, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
evening.
gram
was
the queen contest,an
Beverwyk,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Idema, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. L. Van Ess spent Thursday eliminationcontest to choose Miss
2 Ea« 8th St.
Albert Beverwyk, were united in
Idema, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Idema,
and Friday at the home of Mr. Hamilton and three escortsfor the
marriage
Monday
afternoon
at
the
Holland,
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thoits,Mr. and
and Mrs. R. Van Haitsma of Zee- Allegan county fair queen contest.
Mrs. Hollis S. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. home of the bride'sparents, Rev.
Seventeen entrantsvied for the
Hour* 830-12.00-1:00-600 Irving Bissell, Mr. and Mrs. George F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of Central land.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree honors. The victors were Helen
Park Reformed church, performed
Wanty,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Evenings7.00—8:30 Except
and son of Holland were guests of Kasten, Lillian Brank, Aileen DanHeath. Mrs. Stuart E. Knappen is the ceremony at 4 o’clock in the
Thursdays arriving from Grand Rapids to be presenceof the immediate rela- their parents.
gremond and Edna Dangremond.
o
The day was ideal. The varithe guest for a few days of Mrs. tives. The wedding march was
:
Walter Idema, who will entertain played by Miss Hilda Beverwyk,
EAST NOORDELOOS
ous stands were kept busy through
for her with a morning bridge, fol-( sister of the bridegroom. Followthe day and although it is not deflowed by luncheon. Mrs. Edward ing the ceremony a wedding lunch
This week, Tuesday, Sept. 5, the initely known what the proceeds
Idema and Mrs. C. L Lockwood will was served. The newlyweds will local school bell will ring again, amounted to, there is no doubt
g- &
be the other guests.— G. R. Her- make their home in Zeeland.
calling the children of this com- that a good balance will be on
ald.
Teecher of Piano
munity back to school to begin hand after all bill’s have been
The following Holland men are
a new school year of learning.Mr. paid.
Home StudioZUTPHEN
giving five-minutetalks this week
Carl Damson will again teach the
It is expectedthat a meeting
18 W. 12th 8L. Holland, Mich.
at the Holland theatres on the
grammar department and Miss will be held next week when the
Phone 4305
NRA campaign: Fred Beeuwkes, On Thursdayevening Miss Rena Harriet Kapengar the primary reports of the various committees
Dr. A. Leenhouts, W. R. Pember- Pater was most pleasantly sur- room.
will be heard and the treasurerwill
ton, Vernon TenCate, C. H. Land-; prised when a group of her friends
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonzelaar present a complete statement. The
wehr, Wm. C. Vandenburg, Earnest took possessionof her home in the from East Saugatuck visited with
proceeds as usual will go for com» t T?i ' J/:. A,,en’ CU™ce; form of a farewell party. Miss Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar re- munity welfare. The celebration
A. Lokker, Milton Hing^, Clarence pater is leaving Wednesday for cently.
also was a big success in revealJalvtng,Wm. M. Connelly and Ar-| Chicago to take up a course at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst ing a splendid spirit of co-operatharW.Wncrdtn. The speeches are lMoody Bib|e In8tilute.Thosc
visitedwith Mr. ard Mrs. Gerrit tion within the community which,
present were Misses Marie John- Van Der Veer Sunday evening.
if anythingin the whole celebrason, Henrietta Elders, Ella. GerMiss Janet Van Dyk visited with tion, was ‘‘better than ever."
rata and Cornelia Locks, Jeanet Miss Mildred Kuyers last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash and
Peuler, Ruth Ensink, Jeanette
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Mason
Kamps, Alice Peuler, Rena Pater,
HAMILTON
attended the Swan family reunion
Elizabeth Ver Hage, Tena and
To
at Coldwater last week.
Jeanette Van Ess, Henrietta Brink,
The Labor Day celebrationheld
The Ted Kuick family of Grand
Hilda Zwiers, Lena Roelofs, Ger- here Monday drew a larger crowd
trude Meyer Ethel Brower, Flor- than ever before. In the morn- Rapids were guests of Henry
ence and Gertrude Peuler. A ing two ball games were played. Schutmaat Labor Day.
The Hamilton milkman, Ben
bounteous lunch was served by The local Merchants in a wellRound Trip Mrs. Jacob Pater and Mrs. P. De played and interestinggame, de- Kooiker, informed his customers
Witt. Miss Pater was presented feated the Phillips66 of Holland Monday that the price of milk was
Tickets Good for 30 days. with a gift of remembrance.
by a 5-to-4 score. Bob Freeman raised to 8 cents per quart. Ben
Mrs. E. Tanis of Hudsonville and John Haakma formed the bat- did not give any reasons, but we
Low Fares Everywhere.
spent a few days at the home of tery for the locals, while Kruithof. suppose that he is feeling the ef8 East 8th St.
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. De Neff and L. Wentzel were the fect of the rise in price of everything which he is compelledto
Indian
Transit
Lines
Hofman last week.
leaders of the Hollanders.HamKramer Building
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort of ilton obtained its scores in the use in his business.
Green Mill
Ph. 2621 Zeeland are the proud parents of first two frames. S. Kempker and
Genevieve Kooiker is among the
Grass singled to start the game local young folks to start the work
and Kronemeyer hit a home run as schoolmaam this week, beginafter Nyhoff had gone out on a ning her fourth year as teacher
grounderto short. In the second at the Laketown school near Hol-
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$1.19
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also for sale or exchange. K.
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keep goods
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CANADIAN
Swift’i

bacon

^

— Smoked

Smoked Picnics
Beef Chuck

.

22c
Lb. 74c

east

Ri

An(ui.r.M«wt> a. 10c

v

Beef Ribs

FRESH

HAM

7c

inning Freeman drew a pass, Rog- land.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dykstra and
gen was called out on strikes, S.
Kempker grounded out, Grass got family of East Detroit visited at
a walk, Freeman going to second. the home of John Brink, Sr., SunThere was a double steal and both day.
Martin Timmerman of Grand
men came home on an error. The
Purdue universitylast Tuesday attemptedto turn Into the drive- at the home of Dr. and Mrs. O. H.
Hollandersobtainedone run in Haven and Josephine Timmerman
after spendingthe summer vaca- way. Fortunately injuries are not Rigterink during the past weekof
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
weekthe third and fourth and two in
tion at the parental home.
serious; however, both cars suf- end.
end
and
Labor
Day
with
their
parthe seventh. Bob. Freeman held
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Ka- fered considerabledamage.
Henry Van Doormink is emthe visitorsto 3 hits, struck out ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Timper Monday, a son.
Stanley Bolks and Mr. and Mrs. ployed at the local farm bureau ga10 men and gave 2 passes. De merman.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma of| Mr. and Mrs. William Borgman Homer Bolks and family enjoyed rage.
Neff of Holland pitched a splena week’s sight-seeing trip to the
Mr. Van Tatenhove, Sr., Mr. and
did game as a relief for Kruithof. Grand Rapids were with their of Kalamazoo visited the latter's
northern peninsula last week.
mother,
Mrs.
Van
den
Bergc,
Monsister,
Mrs.
John
Japink.
Mrs.
Mrs. M. Van Tatenhove, Jr., of
Kronemeyer and Grass led the loMrs. Charles Lines of KalamaJapink suffered a stroke last winHolland were entertained at the
cal offense, the first securing a day.
John Haakma, Morris Nienhuis, ter, causing partial paralysis,but zoo was a visitor at William Dren- William Ten Brink home Monday.
home run, while the latter had a
ten’s last week.
The Roy Dangremond family of
single and double to his credit. In GenevieveKooiker and Josephine is slowly recovering.
Miss Helena Boles and Joe Grand Rapids visited their parents.
the second game the Independents Kaper were present at a beach
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruidhof
were given a trouncing by the Al- party at Eureka park last week, and family were at the Roggen Thompson of Minneapolis, Minn., E. A. Dangremond,for a few days.
were at C. F. Billingslast week.
Mr. and Mra. John Kalvoord, Jr.,
legan Base Line team, 12 to 8. Friday evening.
home Sunday and Monday.
A reunion of the Ensing family and family of Grand Rapids were
Schools in Hamilton will open
Lugten, who was the opening
The Sunday school class of Mrs.
pitcherfor the locals, lost his con- next Monday. Two new members J. A. Roggen of First church en- was held Monday at the home of back in this village to help with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Veneklasen. the celebrationMonday.
will
be
on
the
faculty,
T.
T.
Gorder
trol in the third inning after he
joyed A beach party at the Ottawa Those present were Garret Ensing
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Dangreheld the visitors scoreless in the as principal will be succeeded by oval last week, Friday evening.
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. mond and daughter,Betty Lou,
first two frames. He passed two Mr. Hosier of Ganges; Miss Anne
men and then was hammered for Koeman of Grand Rapids will take World’s fair visitorslast week Ben Veneklasen of Hamilton, Mr. were In Holland Tuesday.
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen, and Mrs. Sam Ensing and three
Irene Kalyoord of Chicago was
three hits and 4 runs. He was the place of Mra. H. Teusink, forMr. and Mrs. H, D. Strabbing, Ma- children of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. in Hamilton Monday.
replaced by Callahan who had the merly Grace Brink. The school
bel
Lugten,
Justin
Bultman,
FlorGeorge Ensing and daughter of
•ame trouble,giving three passes board has also two new members,
Dorothy Voorhont of Chicago
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. Henry is spendinga month’s vacation
and before three men were re- Ray Maatman and Henry Nyen ence Lugten, Fannie Bultman.
... — .--i— ^-rge
John Drenton was injured Mon- Ensing of Battle Creek, Nina Zan with her mother, Mrs. B. Voortired the score stood 11 to 0. How- huis replacing George Schutmaat
bbin
day night in an automobile acci- stra of Grand Rapids. The gath* horst
ever, with Wenteel on the mound and Henry D. Strabbing.
Roblyer of Ganges was dent when his car collided with a ering was held in honor of Mr. _Purdy
_
the locals picked up new life. In
Mason of Allegan was
me of his grandfather, large truck driven by Ambrose
te G. Ensing who is visiting his chil- home
fifth 4 runs counted. In the
here for several weeks.
Telbes of Xudington. ^ The
2 more and 2

whe^:
SK

.

i-wssr:.

